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(By Rev. J. J. Gibbons, continued from Last Week.)
There was no clrcumnavlRatlon of know of the success and failures of the
the globe for him. Sick unto death, he settlements from Florida to New
returned to Spain in 1502, an old man Foundland. For nearly 250 years the
of seventy-one, broken in health and settlements wont on with varied prog
spirit, discouraged, penniless, forsaken, ress. English fought Si>anisb, French
his true friend Isabella dead, with but man. Hollander, indt^^, so antagonistic
a few friends to gather about his bed was the rlv;ilry that one nation thought
side and cheer the weary spirit as It it a justice rendered to God and man
prepared to take its flight to the realms to destroy the p<»r and starving colo
o f bliss above. Ah! my friends, let us nists In the wild woods of America.
ge back 414 years to that darkened lit
Steadily, however, the work went on.
tle room, at the inn in Valadalid. Let Tho downtrodden of every nation
Ufl_gau for a moment on the pinched flocked to the shores of the New World
feature, the manly brow, the greatest imbued with one spirit, and that was to
genius of the fifteenth century, the iron serve God according to the 'dietoiea of
chains hanging on the wail. I.xet us re their own conscience and make a home
flect on the reward of his discoveries, for themselves and their children in
the few fond friends kneeling by. the the woods and on the prairies of the
neglect, the forgetfulness, the injustice New World. l>urlng this period the
and the calm repose of the greatest nations of Europe were not at )>eace
benefactor of the children of men— with one another, and to cairj* on their
waiting, faithful, hopeful, burning domestic troubles, their private brawls
ardent charity for all, a char- and civil wars, taxed through Imposts
Te nOUiMetyr-vt-oalth.. ^aiiiLexp<>8t8 to such an extent that the
and pleasure for which this world poor raised amdng~ Thg ~flowets - and
"Baa
always— rravrd- Tralfiniir
for trees, green fields and uncontrolled
his
eternal
reward.
This
was waVes of The mighty AllaDtlCj^^realhed
Columbus, in life, in death, in In the spirit of untrammeled liberty'
success, and In misfortune—the great rose up in their power, and after a
est among men. the happy recipient of fierce struggle of nearly eight years
favors la the natural order In learning, swept away every vestige of despotism
tact, talent—o f all that is grand and and tyranny from Bunker Hill to Y'orkbeautiful among the children of men. lown. The Western World became not
A man who never tarnished the genius only the home of the brave but also
o f his greatness by tyranny. Injuatirs the land of the free. No individual of
or selflshnoas—CHRISTOPHKH CO the Old World was left, his creed and
LUMBUS.
nationality had nothing to do with the
We have now come to the period in man. *‘He was a man for all that" was
which we are all concerned, interested the one consideration and the Thirteen
and keenly alive—our own condUiuus. United Colonies gave the down trodden
This is our country and the results of and persecuted as ^iey stepped upon
the dlsccfveries of Cbriatopher Colum- the shores of the New World the hand
bua. Wc were enjoying the benefits and of friendship.
blessing of the greatest country on the
We Indeed had our troubles from
face of (h f earth—the United Slates of 1776 to 1S12, but wo steadily pro
America. With the advent of the first gressed and blazed the tree on our way
discovery by Columbus, the nations of to greatnesa in all the western forests.
Europ(> sprang into action and desired When our lines became extended, our
to push his discoveries to the extreme influence felt abroad, our comiH:‘titor8
limit,
England. Portugal. France. keenly alive to the fact that «’e were
Italy and Holland, in fact, every nation becoming a dangerous power to the old
or Europe, fitted out powerful * xpedl- r*.onarch‘»« c f Europe, eadeavored to
tlons. discovered nem- Isnds and finally crush us in 1S12, but failed, as they
circumnavigated the globe.
failed in 1861.
Colonization and |>enniioent settle
When Ctvll War swept over our land.
ments were the next steps In the de
(Continued from Page 1.)
velopment of the New World. Wo all
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—In a letter to the Pittsburg Ob- whose center Is the Apostolic Mission
aervor, Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, rector House at Washington, and whose rami
of the Apostolic Mission House, Wash fleations extend into every diocese of
the country.
ington. I>. C.. says:
Just try to appreciate what these fig
"When speaking to an archbishop re
ures mean. There are 1,008 mlhsions
cently of the growth of the mission given to CathoUca. It takes a week to
work to oon-Catholics. I ventured to give a mission. Ordinarily there are
quote some statistics of (he movement. preached during the week from fifteen
1 told him that since tho inception of to twenty discourses. It takes a mis
the movement 1,008 missions were sionary a week to hear a few hundred
A thousand ihlsaiona
given to Catholics, with 1.436,786 con confessions.
versions; and there wore given 1.468 were given, and a million and a half
missions to non-Cathollcs with 6,267 confessions heard. What marvels of
converts actually received by the mis the grace of God in the conversion of
sionaries. and over sixty thousand left sinners and bringing back to right
under instruction. All this was done eousness even a few confessions often
by the diocesan priests, organized Into contain! What triumphs of God's grace
the diocesan apostolic bands. He could there must have be«>n in the confeahardly believe It. Ho was even skep sions of those missions. The work
tical till I ahowod him tho actual re- among non-Cathollcs was: 1,463 mis*
F^rts in detail aubmltted by the vari alons given, probably 500 non-Cathollcs
ous missionary bands, when his re made each mission, or. in other words,
mark was: "Why, this looms up big three-quarters of a million of nonas the most important movement In Cathollcs listened to tho ox|>08 itiun of
tho Church in America toilay. 1 had Catholic teaching. What ignorances
no conception of the wonderful pro were enlightened; what knowledge
portions to which the work bad grown. was given; what prejudices were dissi
And with all tho work done by the pated! And over six thousand converts
diocesan priests, the work of the re were made. Very often a convert
ligious communities bns Increased makes the staunchest Catholic wo
three or four times. Every missionary have. He cornea at very great sacri
band Is overworked. Tho old Church fice, and he enjoya the spiritual pleas
Is becoming wonderfully aggressive.** ure of his now-found religion. He be
There are many who have failed to comes a radiating center of spiritual
realize the vast proportions to which energy. There wore sixty thousand
the mission movement has grown, alm- left under instruction to be received by
ply becauae the facts havo not come to the parish priest after the missionary
them in a aynthotlc way. They aoe had left the scene of his labors. Most
Individual missions and they know th a t, of these were received later on, and
the results are commendable, but they | helped to increase the 26,066 converts
fail to see that these individual mis-1 VNho are received every year into the
alons are part of a huge organization ' Church.
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On June 5th the Church celebrated the feast day of
8t. Boniface, the Apostle of Germany, one of the grand
est and most successful of all the missionaries who
brought the light of Christianity to pagan lands.
The Register has had In preparation a special edi
tion to commemorate St. Boniface and the glorious work
he accomplished for humanity and the Church. It was
to have appeared this week, but owing to unavoidable
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The first full-blooded Indian priest to
bfc ordained is Father All>ert Negahnquet, a Pottowattoroie, who is minister
ing to the spiritual needs of his people
if. Oklahoma. His studies, which were
begun at the Sacred Heart Abbey, were
completed in Rome. He has since spent
some time at the Apostolic Mission
House in Washington, D. C.. where he
made a special study of missionary
work.
In a j;;ecent account of this now fa
mous priest, the Prorideiwv. Ylsitoj;^
says:
From early childhood Albert showed
his devotion to the Church, and his
ambition to become a priest in order
to instruct his fellow tribesmen In
the way of religion prompted him, at
the age of thirteen years, to take up
his studies under the paternal care of
the Benedictine Fathers, at Sacred
Heart Abbey, Oklahoma Territory,
whose mission was but a short distance
from the bouse of Albert's parents. .\1bert was the oldest of ten rhlldren and
was bom at St. Mary's, Kansas, in
1875, of veur devout parents,, whose
every endeavor was to rear children
to lead upright lives. Had death not
taken one of the daughters this family
might have given another jewel to the
religious world, for Mary seriously con
templated entering the Order of the
Sisters of Mercy when she was taken
ill and died.
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delays, will be brought out Thursday, June 13th. The
front page wilj be printed in German type.
The edition will be devoted to the work of the great
saint as well as the Catholics of German blood who are
now making themselves felt in the three countries
where Germans rule (the German Empire, Austro-Hun
garian Monarchy and Switzerland) and in the United
States where churches and other monuments to their
religious zeal are seen on every hand.

When Albert wgH quite young his
parents moved from their Kansas home
to one allotted them by the government
in Pottowattomie (county. Oklahoma
Territory’.
A t the age o f twenty he entered the
novitiate at Sacred'Heart Abbey and it
W’as noted that at every funeral or wed
ding the then Brother .Albert was re
quested to assist at-the altar or accom
pany the deceased to the burying
ground. He porsiK his studies with
such diligence that'h- won the admira
tion of the Rt. Ref. Theopliile Meerchaert. Bishop of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, who tori!. with became his
guardian, and w'hep AllK>rt expressed
the desire to finish^ls studies in Rome
he immediately
nttMl, sending him
to the American-College- in Rome,
where he remainetl three years, com
ing In touch with^iany distinguished
dignitaries, having frequent audiences
with Hla.HolineM^Pope I.eo XllI, who
conferred many spe« i. l'privlteges upon
him after his ordfaa’ ion. After com
pleting his studies Un Hume Father Al
bert returned to iii> qualut borne in
Oklahoma, wherei:;K*n his brother
tribesmen feted and honored him as no
Indian had ever b e -: honored before.
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The Catholic Knights of America,
which was assembled in national convtntlon at Cincinnati, Ohio, and ad
journed on Saturday’ morning. May
18th, elected the follow’ lng officers for
the coming year:
Dr. Felix Gaudin of New Orleans,
president; Hubert F. Croghan of Provi
dence, vice president; Anthony Matre
of St. Louis, secretary;. Charles Hannauer of SL iAmia was chosen to suc
ceed Joseph Carroll as treasurer, and
.Adam Jaeger of Chicago was re-elected
------Supreme trustee.
The constitution was changed mak
ing the national conventions an oc
currence every three years instead of
biennial as heretofore, and Nashville
was chosen as the city for the next na
tional meeting. The Catholic Knights
will continue their representation in
the American Federation of Catholic
Societies, and Edward Feeney and Jo
seph Bem iog w*ere chosen as dele
gates.
A change in the laws that will af
fect to quite an extent the assessment
rate paid by the old men since the last
reratlng will be caused by the trans
fer of nearty 8500,000 from the sinking
fund to the widow and orphan fund.
The interest from the fund was being
used to meet the increased rate for
those who created the fund, but will
hereafter have to bear the added bur
den. It w-as contended, however, that
this step must be taken, else the order
would be barred from doing business in
a number of states w’here it has a
large membership.

P o p e s a n d T h e ir B e a r d s
If we are to believe the Did proverb,
prophets have
- had beards for
the faithful to vw>nr by. Not so with
the Popes (rom 4« time of St. Peter
dowm to the yo.-tr J163 the Popes all
wore full beards, but for the next four
centuries they were cleanly* shaven.
Then came a i>eriod of two centuries
in which they again wore the beard,
but from tL year 1700 until the pres
ent time the smooth face alone has
been seen in the papal liue.
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John Redmond, leader of the Irish
Irish Nationalists in Parliament, in re
ferring to the Irish National conven
tion in Dublin, says:
"For the first time in history the de
cision of a convention of Nationalists
has decided the fate of a government
bill at Westminster. It w’as a note
worthy Incident. Ireland won at least
a veto on British legislation to w’hich
she objects, and from bein^ a negative
to being a positive influence is but a
step. The rejection of the bill had
three weighty effects. The devolution
idea has gone by the board; the influ
ence of the Roseberyites group in the
cabinet has been killed and the
strength and cohesion of the Irish
party has been secured.”
Regarding the future of the Home
Rule movement, Mr. Redmond said
that it was his conviction that the con
vention's action would not delay Home
Rule a single hour. He said a power
ful and friendly government had en
deavored to embody the devolution
idea in the bill had failed..and. tha^no
future government would renew the at
tempt.
The Liberal Party's Irish program
must now be Home Rule, while had the
convention accepted the devolution bill
it would have been rejected in the
House of Lords, and devolution would
have remained the highw’ ater mark of
Liberal policy, not merely In tne pres
ent Parliament, but in the next.
Division of the party. Mr. Redmond
said, had been avoided and the bill
might have been carried, but only by
a majority, and, however large, that
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majority dissension and .he rupture of
the movement and of the party would
have followed. Now on the contrary,
he looked for a great rally to the
Nationalist opinion and a consolidation
of the movement. Relations with the
Liberals, Mr. Redmond said, would not
necessarily be ruptured immediately.
He expected the government to pro
ceed forthwith w'lth the Evicted Ten
ants* bill and probably with the
National University bill.
Effect on the Liberals.
The effect of the rejection of tho
bill upon the Campbell-Bannerman gov
ernment was most humiliating. Never,
perhaps, was a British dominant party
placed in such an embarrassing posltioa. The measure w'as the principle
item of their program for the balance
of the season. They introduced it,
lielleving that it would be acceptable
to the Irish party, and they hoped that
it would make another nail in the coffin
of the presently constituted House o f
Loids If they rejected it. A large ma
jority of the Hdiise of COkUmons' was
ready to pass it, and now it must be
abandoned, as tboxigh it neiet.exlsted.
Mr. Redmond added that an over
whelming majority of the members of
the Cabinet and the Liberals disap
proved the limitations of the Irish
Coucll bill imposed by the RoseberryItes, that the latter threatened to re
sign and that their resignations might
have broken the government. One
effect of the Irish action, he continued,
would be finally to kill the influence
of the Roseberrylte group.
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LORO BALTIMORE-S LANDIN*.

CHURCH TRANSFORMED.

,

A movement looking to the erection
of a memorial of St. Mary's. Mary
land. to commemorate the landlag
there in 1G34 of Lord Baltimore's Cath
oltc colony, was Inaugurated at the re
cent convention of the Catholic Benev
olent I.egion in Baltimore last week. A
motion w’as adopted providing for the
appointment of a committee composed
of members of the supreme councii of
the order to take charge of the mat
ter, and the project will be made na
tional in its character.

Baltimore.—The formal dedication
of St. Barnabas' Protestant Episcopal
church. Argyle avenue and Biddle
street, to Catholic service will take
place June 9th. It was recently pur
chased by a colored congregation. Car
dinal Gibbons is expected to be pres
ent.
Rev. J. Anclaux, a native of Belgium,
but w ho has been in this country
twelve years, working most of the
time among the Indians hnd negroes
o f Oklahoma and other parts of the
West, is in charge of the church.

I

DEFENDS JUST WARS.
Archbishop Ireland said in a merorial address at St. Paul: "No doubt
we should work for universal peace,
holding up ever before our minds the
ideal. But wc retain our army and
navy. Terrible is war. frightful Is bat
tle, yet what, so well as a just war, will
bring home to the whole people the
sense of righteousness and aw’akcn In
them the spirit of disinterested selfsocrlfico so necessary to the life of a
great and high-minded nation?*’
ARCHBISHOP FARLEY ORDAINS
SEVENTEEN.
With impressive ceremonies seven
teen deacons were advanced to orders
of priesthood Saturday. May 26th, at
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York,
Archbishop Farley ordaining.
Of the seventeen new priests eleven
were from St. Joseph’s seminary. Dunwoodies, the other six were of th e^ u l1st order, from the Catholic Univeralty
at Washington, but affiliated with the
New York diocese.
FOR CATHOLIC WOMEN.
Rome.— The Pope has sanctioned the
long-debated proposal to establish a
Catholic college for women at Oxford.

QUEEN WRITES TO POPE.
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland, will
w’rlte to the Pope requesting his moral
support on behalf of the Hague Con
ference. It Is understood, says a Reu
ter’s telegram, that his Holiness in his
reply, will promise not only moral sup
port, but also effective co-operation ac
cording to the spirit of the Church
and to its traditions, which throughout
the centuries have made the Pontiff a
natural mediator in the cause of peace.
ADDITION TO SCOTTISH COLLEGE.

By the erection of a new building St.
Joseph's College. Dumfries. Scotland,
enters on a new phase in its history.
Tho cathedral church of the arch The building which has hitherto
diocese of Quebec, Canada, in the city housed the college was old, limited and
of the same name, was founded In 1647 deficient in some of the appointments
by Mgr. l^val de Montmorencia generally found in a new* building, but
(whose cause for canonization is be all that will soon be a thing of the
fore the congregation) the first bishop past, as the main w’lng of a new col
and completed tu 1663, and was dedi logo is DOW being pushed on with all
cated under tho title of the Immaculate speed.
Conception on July II, 1666. Quebec
cathedral is the mother church ol all
SEMINARIES IN ITALY.
North America.
According to reports from Rome, the
WILL ENGLAND PROTEST?
the Po|>e has just appointed a number
of apostolic delegates to visit every
"Rome** says there is reason to be diocese in Italy and to report on the
lieve that the British ambassador at conditions of the seminaries. In the
Paris has protested against the con interest of better education for the
fiscation of the Irish Collogo. *rhat his students. Pope Pius X. has decided to
toric college was founded by Ireland reduce the number of seminaries from
In the days of her poverty* and persecu one in each diocese to one in each ec
tion. It belongs to the Irish people. Un clesiastical pro%'lnce. The delegates
doubtedly the English government will have been sent to study local condi
protect it from tho piracy of the tions.
French robbers.
TO EDUCATE FIFTY.
ARCHBISHOP TO ADDRESS
The State Council. Knights of Colum
STUDENTS.
bus. of Michigan, at Its last session de
Archbishop Christie of Portland, cided to raise |6,000 annually by an as
Oregon, has been asked to deliver the sessment levy on each council, for
baccalaureate sermon at the com- the purpose o f providing a year's tui
mencement exerclsea of Oregon State tion in a Catholic institution for fifty
University next June.
deserving young men.
THE MOTHER CHURCH.

In answer to the frequent question
Knowing the value of statistics, one
as to the religious conditions of the of the young priesu of Paris, M. Rafpeople of France, the Messenger pre fln, vicar o f St. Louis d’AntIn, has un
sents some interesting data w’ hlch dertaken a work which is deserving of
shows that to all external appearances great praise. He has begun by pub
France still remains Catholic. Relig lishing all the reliable statistics which
ious ferver and a zeal for the welfare be could collect of the diocese of Paris.
of the Church has been lacking.
His work opens with a the number of
As far back as 1866, the Abbe Dar- civil and religious funerals in Paris
boy published a very valuable docu from 1SS3-1S03, omitting Protestant
ment entitled the ’’Religious Statistics obsequies. He finds that in the years
o f the Diocese of Paris.’’ in it be gives mentioned the number of Catholic fun
a glowing account of the works of erals varied frenn 73 to 78 in 100, the
charity and of zeal practiced exten percentage being higher at the end of
sively by the Parisian Catholics. He the period than at the beginning.
calls particular attention to the 1,625,Two Trying Periods.
< (
000 Holy Communions in the churches
In these twenty-two years of rtdig(exclusive of convents, hospitals, etc.) ious strife, there were two periods of
in 1854, when the population was I,- singularly trying times for the Catho
150,000 (from which 400,000 children lic Church: In 1879, when Jules Perry
were to be deducted, as being too proposed his law against the congre
young to receive Holy Ck>mmunion). gations, and in 1901. when Waldeck"Very few dying Catholics refused the Rosseau began bis associations law.
Sacraments openly,” he said. The Gambetti’s death, in December, 1882,
religious condition was far better than and Victor Hugo’s death. In 1886, were
commonly reix>rted.
occasions of great public manifesta
tions hostile to religion. The highest
Taine’s Figures.
In 1891 Talne’s account was not so number of funerals with civil cere
optimistic. From official and yearly monies was reached in 1884, when of
statistics, he tried to estimate Catholic 53,078 funerals, only 40.726 were ac
forces.
In the Revue des Deux companied by religious services.
Viewing the question as one among
Mondes, and In his "Origiues de a
France Conlemporaine,” he main rich and poor. It seems that the per
tained that a widespread indifference centage of civic funerals Is much
prevailed In religious matters, which greater among the poor. The deaths In
will prove more detrimental to the na Paris Is about 53,000 per annum, lii
tion than to the Church herself. He In the twenty-two years ,1883-1903) the
stances some data such as:
civil interments reached the number
Of 100 funerals, 20 have civic ser of 225,395; an average of 10,000 a year.
vices, but no church ceremon>; of 100 Yet in 1891. out of a total of 53.449,
marriages. 20 had civic services, but 20,903 died in public hoapltala and pris
no church blessing; of 100 infants, 20 ons. where many wore attended by
were not baptized, "Tho clergy are priests, but burlei by the state. Since
fervent, but ferver is wanting where 1890, however, the number of civil bur
most necessary—i. e., among the ials among the poor showed diminution
laity."
— whereas, among the rich the num
The publicity attending Taine’s ut ber has increased, especially among
terances, and their Influence—caused those who depend on the governmenC
Abbe de Broglie, in his "Le Present et for position or maintenance. Among
V Avenir du CathoUcisme en France,’’ the poorer classes, the number of
to question the numerical accuracy of civic funerals has sCrikingty decreased
Taine’s statlitlcs and the deduotiona in the past fifteen years. Yet much
drawn by him. However, we must not has to be done and is being done to
expect statistics to furnish a perfect ameliorate their poverty, and the zeal
argument, ahhough much information of the clergy among (hem is having
can be drawn from them.
i valuable results.
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'The gratifying success of "Catho
lie Missions," the new Illustrated mag
azine, shows that it fills a genuine
H ow Colonel Mosby Captured a Union General. need, namely, tbe deelre of American
We mine and deliver to ;^our bin, thos assuring you tht Bast ta
Catholics to becOTQe better acquaint
L in c o ln ’s H um orous C om m ent.
finality and service.
ed with the work of our misMonarles
Fourteenth annual session of the Denver Normal and Preparatory School.
at home and abroad. lU makeup is
equal in every way to that of tbe best Write for catalogue. Telephone Main 462. 1543 Qlenarm St.. Denver, O>lo.
sharp spank. He rose and la an Im secular magazines—and we know of
Special CorrespoBdenca.
(Retail Fuel Department)
The little town of Warrentoa, 40 perioQs tone asked, "^ liat does this none among the latter that contain so
806 SEVEN TEENTH S T R E E T
W .
H . B Y E R S
miles from Washington, is probably mean?" Moeby told him who be was: many Interesting articles. The IHusNo. 535 Adams Hotel Building.
606 Seventeenth Street.
Phones Main 4800, 4801, 48M. the "sportiest" place in Virginia. that Stuart’s cavalry was In posses
tratioDS, from photographs taken by
Eighteenth Street Side, Denver, Colo.
Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
There is ndlhing slow about It The Sion of the town; that Jackson was at the missionaries themselves. In far
G E N T S *
F IN E
T A IL O R IN G
capital of one of the wealthiest coun Centerville, and bade bim dress quick away pagan lands or at the isolated
Vte«h daily.
At all
Be Fitted. Be Up-to-Date. Be Satusfled.
*
ties in the state, it boasts of tbe most ly. He asked Mosby to take him to stations of Canada and in the West,
Prices
RighL
Fine
Stock
of
Woolens
to Select From.
chivalrous of men, the most beautiful Tits Lee, as they had been cadets are a special knd very valuable fea
SUITS
tZOJX)
UP.
of women and tbe most aristocratic at West Point together.
ture of "Catholic Missions."
EXPERIENCED CUTTER. FI’TTER AND MAKER.
It was DOW time to go. The pris
*TThe best I know In every loaf."
of race horses.
France, Germany and America.
The contents of the May number are
Among the well known families of oners. each iiHMinted on a horse, and the following: A sketch of "Cuban
GIVE ME A TRIAL.
EVERYTHING OUARANTEEa
T h e G a m p b e l l - 3 e l l B a k in g C o m p a n y
Warrenton are the Paynes, and the leading a horse, were massed to- Conditions," by Rev. Regis Gerest, O.
family of Col- John S. Mosby, the getb«*, while Mosby’s men were P.. gives an Interesting account of the
WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
Telephoae Blank I V
great guerilla chief of the Civil war. placed at their flank and rear, Mosby work our missionaries are doing for Menry Waraoke, Maasger.
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
The family of Mr. Rice Payne, the leading the column. As they passed religion, keeping well abreast of what
eminent Virginia jurist, are Catholics. a house in tbe to«n a window' was American'officials are trying to ac
Mr. Payne himself became a convert thrown up and a man in a loud voice complish in the educational and ecox»to tbe faith soon after the m-ar. He called out: "What is this cavalry do omical fields. The Illustrations show
is a brother of Gen. Payne and the ing here?" The tone of authority was beautiful scenes of "the Pearl of the REPAIR W O RK
. SEW ED HAWF
father of Rev. Thomas Payne, one of so ridiculous that the colonel's men Antilles."
O U R S P E C I A I s T Y H H i i ^ M H M SOIoES 7S O T S
tbe most successful missionary priests broke out into boisterous laughter.
Tbe article on "The Nomads of
1611 Champa Streets
1525-1521 'CUvtland Place, Sknper, 'Celerabc
This gave bim the alarm and when Somaliland takes us to Africa, de
of tbe Catholic Church.
Telepbcne. ISCt—Rea. S89I.
The family of Col. Mosby are also one of tbe boys went into tbe house
scribes the arid country of the Soma
Catholics, but the colonel has never to haul bim out. be had fled. The
F O I^
G O O D
W O R K
lians, their endurance and many
affiliated with any church. Col. Mos whole was described in a report by
Call DP
fine natural qualities. One of the pic
T h e J a m e s C l a r k e C h u r c h G o o d s H o u s e by rendered important services to the an Irish officer, as follow's:
tures, "Young Musicians," shows us
"Provost Marshal’s Office, Fairfax
cause of the South during the Civil
that they are apt in tbe study of mu
Religious Articles, Catholic Books, M agazines, Etc.
war. Among bis most remarkable and Court House. March 9, 1863.—Col. sic.
Phone 741.
daring exploits was tbe capture of tbe Mosby entered this town this morn
The Largest Catholic Supply Concern In the West.
2207 Larlmsr.
"Among the Sioux Indians," by tbe
L'nion General Stoughton at Fairfax ing at 2 a. m. They captured my pa
Phone Black 1582.
1 6 4 .5 . 4 . 7 c « U f . St.. D e n v e r . C o l e
Rev. H. J. W’ estropp, S. J., claims es
Court House, where Stoughton's bri trols, horses, etc. They took Briga pecial attention, since, as a mission
gade bad its headquarters.
dier Gen. Stoughton, his horses and all in the United States, it concerns us
J. U Cramb, D. O.
MRS. T. C. CRAMB, D. B.
One dark night Mosby entered the his men detached from the brigade.
closely. Father W’ estropp has*, more
.
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, Missouri.
Union lines without being observed They took every horse, public and pri
over, a delightful vein of humor, which
P R I N T E R S
and bis whole company rode into the vate: and tbe commanding officer of
enlivens and adds a charm to his de
D E N V E R IN FIR M A R Y O F O S T E O P A T H Y
town, where they were divided luto the post. Col. Johnstone of the Fifth scriptions.
C a tK o lic ^ ^ orK a S p e c ia lt x
Rooma 31 and 32 Masonic Temple.
squads and sent out after prisoners New York cavalry, made bis escape
"Our
Armenian
Brethren.”
by
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1:30 to 4: 30 p. m.
1 7 4 '4 ’ L a w r e n c e S t .
and horses. Col. Mosby himself, with from them— a nude state by acci Father Riondel. S. J., describes life T e l e p h o n e M a i n 2 8 5 1
Telephone 2920..
DENVER, COLO.
six men, went to Stoughton’s head dent
L L. O’CONNOR,
among the Kurds and telis of the
quarters, where he knocked on the
"Provost Marshal.
training of their children in courtesy, T H E S T A N D A R D S E W I N G
door. A window opened and someone
"P- S.—All our available cavalry which renders these young people es
M A C H IN E C O M P A N Y
asked, "Who are you?" There was an forces are In pursuit of them.”
pecially amenable to tbe teachings of
J. H. KBYSB, Manager of Colorado.
answer: "Fifth New York cavalry
They pursued in one direction, while Christianity.
SSS-SaS Slzte^lli street, Maecaic BMg.
with dispatches for Gen. Stoughton." Mosby went the other way. When
U p “to = D a te P lu m b e r
In "The Religions of Japan—Shin
Flieae Mala ISOv.
A staff officer in bis night dress Lincoln beard of it, he remarked with toist Ideas and W’orshlp," Father A. N.
Do you need a Sewing Machine? W« have Che
,^*^737 SOUTH WASHINGTON STREET.
long and round ibulUe—-ead our priest
opened tbe door. Mosby whispered his dry humor: "I don't care so much Roussel’s learned and scholarly series best—both
are rlghL Corns and tss us.
Bzpert repalrlag, all auieklasa, a Speelally. Ma.
F H o n e S o u t K 3 7 1 name into tbe officer’s ear and told for the loss of the general, for I can is conttmred.
rhlaca reafrd by week sr Msatb.
him to take tb4^m to Stoughton's room. make another in five minutes, but I
"The Jamaica Mission and the
SUPPLIES I^R ALL-MAKB*.
-------Ageata WtWa « Gibba* Aaieatatle MaebiaM.
Here they found him in bed and do bate to lose the horses."
Earthquake," by Rev. P. P. H. Mtjlry,
The D ieter Bookbinding Co.
sound alseep. Mos^- did not stand
" R -L . SOHARF, Ph.D.
8. J., tells, with the graphic force of
onT ceremony, but gave the general a
Bianic Book Makers,
Washington, D. C.
one who witnessed the calamity, the
Paper Rulers.
^*tory of the Kingston disaster. The
Magazines, Music, Law Books and Li
THE GIRL WE LIKE.
Father Vaugli.'in Praises Irish.
fine pictures show the ruin that was
braries bound in any stylo.
Tclephoae 3004.
The allusions which Father Ber wrought
1S38 I>«wreacc St.
Demver, Oela.
She comes into the room like a sea nard Vaughan, the celebrant English
"A Visit of a Chinese Priest to the
breeze, laughing, nodding right and
Jesuit, made to Ireland and her peo Society for the Propagation of the
left with a happy impartiality. The
ple during one of his recent dis Faith," with the portrait of Father
"blues" fly out of the window when
courses on the sins of the "Smart Kiang, is a unique contrbution to the
she comes in. They simply can't
Set" have added materially to. his number.
B U Y IT
A T
G R O M M ’S
stand her sunny presence.
"Catholic Missions" is published,
She is ready for everything. She popularity in the Irish metropolis
If you want to purchase anything in the Isether lln^-*
price $1 per year, by tbe Society for
where
be
is
well
known.
"All
the
sever throws cold water on your
Trunks, Satchels, Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc—go to F.
plans. She claps her bands and says great towns in England." he said, the Propagation of the Faith. 627 Lex
W. Qromm's, 1517 Curtis streeL Low prices prevail at all
ington
avenue.
New
York
city.
"are
on
the
downgrade;
but
Ireland
they are splendid, and suggests a way
timee* Call and Inspect our goods.
—
God
bless
her—
still
gives
the
em
to make them even more splendid, so
STEAD AXI) THE MOTHODISTS.
sweetly ana modestly that you think pire pure women, hrave men; and
3 9 7 --P h o n o --3 9 8
Ireland is tbe most Catholic country'
it is your own suggestion.
At all grocer'a
W’. T. Stead, tbe English publicist Fresh dally.
Wherever she goes she sees the fun in the world, with tbe most Catholic
w'ho is making war upon war. said in
ny side of things. And she has such capital."
This pronouncement has been cir closing an address to a body of Meth
a funny, whole-hearted way of de
odist ministers, who met during the
scribing them that it is as good to culated throughout the length and
**Pure as mother mode IL**
course of the international peace con
hear her as to have been there your breadth of Ireland and was read in
gress In New York city: “ You Metho
many of the Catholic churches on
self.
T h e G a m p b e i l - S e l i B a k in g C o m p a n y
St. Patrick’s day. It may not be dists think perhaps you are the only
C a t e r e r s a n d C o n f e c t io n e r s .
1512 C u r t is Itr a a i.
Church of Christ in existence in
generally known that tbe famous
Presbyterian to the Rescue.
America—you who are at least second
This happened in a local newspa preacher’s brother, the late Cardin
in number in the country—but I tell
per office, says tbe Union and Times. al Vaughan, made no secret o f his
you that the old Roman Catholic
fia > .a S 5 2 6
- g o o i j f i a l d 3 n i KAAom ez,
violent
hostility
to
Irish
national
It
lacked
ten
minutes
to
midnight
Jackson and Jewell
Church had a clearer conception of
and tbe next day was Friday. The sentiment and it is said that he and
Us duties as the executive of God Al
Autos.
man at the desk was busy, he was his
brother
frequently
crossed
mighty and the arbiter of the affairs
CARS FOR RENT OR SALE
also hungry. "Bring me a ham sand- swords on the subject privately.
o f tbe nation than the Church of
wish," he shouted to bis most trusty
Christ has at tbe present time. You
G E O . E . HANNAN
reporter, "and hustle or I wll not
Dublin Exposition Opposed.
are too comfortable and snug as you
1441 WELTON ST. have it eaten before 12."
A dispatch from Dublin says: sit and contemplate." The Catholic
It was four minutes to the fateful Owing to the violent opposition to tbe
hour when the reporter returned. Irish International Exposition, soon to Union and Times adds; "In saying
OFFICE i WORKS
Tbe sandwich was big, for tbe man be opened in Dublin, fears are enter this he declared afterward be wished
was big.
Two minutes were lost tained for the safety of the exposition only to call attention to what sincere
scolding the messenger, who was told buildings, which are reported to be efforts the Roman Catholic CburCh
bad made to bring about peace be
he might throw U to the rate scurry under close surveilance.
tween the nations or at least to pre
ing among tbe baskets.
Rumors were in circulation In Dub
"Eat the meat and finish the bread lin that an attempt to set fire to the vent the danger of war breaking out
after 12," suggested the quick-witted, buildings was made last week. It is without due consideration of all the
alow-footed
Presbyterian
reporter. stated that this was not the first at questions involved and without tbe
realization of how aerious must be
A q<I the day was won.
tempt.
the recourse to arms."
The opposition to the exposition is
"The Timber Supply of the United being made by tbe Gaelic League, and
The Catholic press Is devoted al
States" is the title of a circular re its expressive and radical off-shot, tbe
to
a n d tH e
most entirely to news of Catholic ac
ceived by us from tbe Department of Sinn Fein (ourselves alone).
tivity throughout the world, to arti
Agriculture at Washington. It dis
N o r t T l W e S t fr o m M a in L i n e P o in ts
The chief principle of the Sinn Fein,
closes a rather r^ a rk a b le fact, the which has a large and increasing cles of instruction upon religious ques
final effects of which are not pleasant membership, is nonassociatlon with tions, to tbe defense of Catholic truth,
To dan Francisco and Los Angelei and Return.
to contemplate, if vigorous remedial all that is English, or In any part Eng Catholic education. Catholic Institu
Tickets on sale, April 26 to May 19. Return limit,
bteps are not at once taken, and that lish, including tbe British naval or tions and Catholic people, to tbe pub
July 31, 1907.
lication of entertaining literature of a
is that this country is using three military service.
To 8 an Francisco and Los Angeles and Return.
healthy, moral tone, says the Pitts
times as much wood annually as our
Tickets on sale^ June 9 to 16. Return limit, August
The Dublin exposition is a project
31- 1907.
forests can supply. The countries of that is English in its origin, and is to burg Catholic. It would, therefore,
seem to be only tbe duty of sincere,
the'Old World have had tbe same ex have a large display of English prod
To Spokane, Washington, and Return.
practical Catholics to co-operate with
Tickets on sale, June 21 to July 13. Return limit,
perience and placed gnardians in the ucts.
the publishers of Catholic papers to
September 15, 1907.
sbai>e of laws over their forests. This
B.cau.e we reach Cathollce who have money to spend.
the end that our press may become
To San Francisco and Los Angeles and Return.
New World should profit by the ex
Hil>erniaiis Were First.
stronger, more Influential and power
Tickets on sale, June 23 to July 6. Return limit,
Beeaute the advertiaers In our paper are strictly reliable. We
perience of tbe old and protect our
The Catholic Union of Boston and ful for good.
September 16, 1907.
forests from extravagant waste.
other Catholic uodies have been claim
carry only announcements that can ba read by every member of
Call on Local Agent,
ing the honor of being the first Ameri
the family.
Rev. Francis Casllly. S. J.. has
The Lutheran says: "Tbe largest can association of Ca.*hoIic laymen to
protested energetically against three
D L N V L R ® . R IO G R A N D L R A I L R O A D
Becauaa an advertiser only pays for one Insertion In our paper a
Bible in the world is found in Rome. protest against the robbery, deceit
bills now pending In the Illinois
for Particulars.
It is ‘written’ in Hebrew and weighs and religious persecution of tbe
week. The ad. la bound to be reed within the aaven days of tha weak.
legislature, which proposes free
320 pounds. In 1512 a syndicate of French government. The Southern
Because If you advertise In other publications for other trade, you
Bibles, free text books and free wag
S. K. HOOPER, Genl. Pass, and Ticket. Agent, DENVER, COLORADO.
Venetian Jews offered Pope Julius II Messenger of San Antonio, Tex., right
should advertise In a Catholic paper for Catholic trade.
on rides for the state schools.
its weight In gold for it. The Pope fully states that the honor referred to
Because If you Ignore the Catholic paper, you Ignore the Catholle
refused. Its value would be $375,000 belongs to Division No. 1 of the An
Louis Williams.
Ranks B. Hall.
One-half of tbe sacred pillar at
people.
accordingly." Now, after this evi cient Order of Hibernians of San An
which our Lord was scourged Is at
dence. who will dare to deny that the tonio, who on March 19, 1906, adopted
Becauea It Is a good advertising medium.
Amsrlcan Plan. fS.SS and upward.
European Plan. $1 and upward. Church of Rome insists on keeping stirring resolutions of protest against Jerusalem and tbe other half, since
the days of the Crusaders, is in tbe
the Bible from the people? asks the tbe acts of the French government
HOTEL NETROPOLE
Church of St. Praxedes, Rome, which
Union and Times. They esn not get It and of sympathy with French Catho
.A b soltitelsr F ir e p r o o f
is tbe titular church of Cardinal Mer
Blank Book Manufacturers
Local and long distance telephone In for either love or money. The L>ith- lics, which resoIntioDs were cabled in ry dM Val. It Is one of tbe greateet
every room. Absolutely flrsproof.
Book Binding of Every Description
sran
is
doing
great
service
in
the
full
to
Paris
and
pulblished
Is
Take Seventeenth 8L car from Union
treaeures of Rome.
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W ill Ireland G e t Hom e Rule

D ir e c t o r y

Diocese of C h eyen n e
Diocese established August 9, 1887.
Includes the state of Wyoming.
Cl*eyenne.—St. Mary's Cathedral;
9 Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane, Rev. J. A. Duffy,
Rev. Fr. ScbllHnger.
Masses on Sundays at 6, 8 and 10:30
a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m.
Laramie.—St. Lawrence O’Toole's;
Very Rev. Hugh Cummlskey, V. G.,
pastor.
Rawlins.—St. Joseph's Church; Rev.
Joseph Conratb, pastor.
Rock Springs.—Church of Our Lady
of Dolors, Rev. Angelo Conti, pastor.

C A T H O L IC

E n slish Catholics A lm o s t U n an im o u s in Favor of th e

Casper.—St. Anthony of Padua's
Church; Rev. George A. Bryant, pas
tor.
Lander.—Church of Immaculate Con
ception; Rev. M. A. Kennedy, pastor.
Evanston.—SL Mary Magdalen’s
Church; Rev. J. Barrett, pastor.
Kemmerer.—SL Patrick’s Church;
Rev. Pr. Lavalle, pastor.
Sheridan.—Church of the Holy
Name; Rev. John Duffy, pastor.
Newcastle.—Corpus Cbristi Church;
Rev. P. J. Lynch.

M o vem en t fo r P a rtia l Freedom .

’Th# present session of Britain's
legislative body will be watched with
intense Interest on this side of the
water. The Home Rule program of
the Liberal party in Parliament has
not been broached in Its entirety. It
is certain that some sort of a Home
Rule measure will be introduced after the Easter recess, but the details
have been kept secret so far. There
ts a feeling that the measure will
satisfy neither the Irish Nationalists
nor the Tories.
Meanwhile the English Catholic
press, the Tablet excepted, has begun
a systematic championship of the
CHEYENNE, WYOMING.
Home Rule issue: "Sir Henry CampJ. H. FULLERTON, Proprietor.
bell'Bannernxan's mlnlstd'y," says the
American Plan, S2.50 te $3.50 Par Day.
Catholic Times and Opinion, "is
^ o u t to bring in a bill which, what
ever its character in detail, is to -be
a measure favoring a grant of further
selfgovernment by the Irish people,
three-fourths of whom are our breth
Has absolutely the only Orst-claaa, up-to-date plant in the^tata. The least ren in the Faith. That concession of
wear ahd the best work. One trial will convince you.
^
selfgovernment is demanded with
Telephone No. 20.
practical
unanimity by bishops,
England & Rossman,
Props.
priests, politicians and people In Ire
land. Why should not their co-reIlgionists here in England stretch out
to them a helping hand and assist
them in achieving that measure of
THIS MEANS:
freedom and Justice the deprivation
Pay fo r Room Only of which has emptied Ireland of half
E at W h ere Ton W ish 1 er population in half a century!
Why A ou ld any Catholic in Oi-eat
JOHN BROWN, Prop.
Britain ignore the ties of Faith and
bind themselves to the Interested
C h «x «n n o , 'W xo.
parties who desire to keep Ireland in
check that she may provide an elec
tioneering cry to turn the English
HERBERT D. GLEASON, Manager.
people from too'close attention to
Expert Funeral Director their own affairs. The men who deny
FUNERAL
D IR E C T O R
AND EMBALMER
ifberty and justice to Ireland bale
.......... Telephone 135X.
those two democratic ideals everyLady ssslstant. If desired.
Cheyeone, ~Wyd.~ whefe. T h e y would keep the poor
t14 West 16th 8 L,
Cheyenne, Wye. Phone 4S-4
down, and do their best to prevent
the farmer, the laborer, the artisan
G le a s o n M ercan tile C o from
improving his position and es
caping from the weight of their
■■■■ C o m p l e t e — —
M a n e w a l’ s
C a fe
crushing heel. 'Their theory of so
H o u s e F u r n is H e r s
L Msnewsl, Prep.
Ceiwer Slsterath eed Cepitel Areame. ciety is that the great bulk of man
kind is born saddled and bridled,
SIS \SK**T SI'ETKKNTfl STItBBT,
Phon. 4S-2, Ch.y.nna, Wye.
('IIKYK.'VNK. WVO.
ready to be ridden by a select few
who are born booted and spurred.
Tbetr ideas have not changed since
feudal days, and they fight tenacious
ly against every concession to the
people whether In Ireland or Eng
land. Ireland has been their victim
for centuries, and they have driven
out the pride of its manhood and
womanhood to find fresh hopes and

homes across the ocean. England has
been saved comparatively by its in
dustrial opportunities, though here
too the countryside is being depopu
lated by the migration of the tillers
of the soil inio the crowded streets
of the cities. Why should the great
masses of English people range them
selves any longer with a policy which
has depopulated Ireland, which has
denuded England of crowds of agri
culturalists, and has turned vast
tracts of Scotland into deer forests?
When have these hereditary land
owning classes done anything for the
benefit of the unprivileged, hard
working people? The time has come
when the people should bid them go
earn their own living for themselves,
and let
po«r maa have a chance
to live.
"If that is true for the general
masses of Englishmen—and they cer
tainly will not again believe the par
rot cry that Home Rule means dis
memberment o f the empire; they see
that it merely means dismemberment
of landed privilege— equally true is
it for English Catholics. Ninety per
cent of Catholics in this island are
already In favor o f Home Rule. And
of the remaining ten per cent perhaps
a strong minority favor It too. But
those w-ho oppose it are men of
wealth and position, or men whom
habit and racial tradition lead to
doubt the wisdom of conferring on
their Irish coreligionists that meas
ure of civic and political justice
which was won for themselves by the
Irish statesman, OTonnell. Nay,
they are at this very moment look
ing to another Irish statesman, John
Redmond, for the salvation of their
schools. With an Integrity of pur
pose and a nobility of sacrifice which
does Mm-aad^-his-CoUea;uies infinite
credit, the Irish leader has not hesi
tated. in defense of our Catholic
schools, to resist and oppose at every
step and by all means In bis power
the educational schemes of that very
government from which he expects a
measure of justice for Ireland. For
our cause be has Imperiled his own
and that of the country which be
represents! Have KnRlish Catholics
no duty o f gratitude tn return? Can
they reasonably and conscientiously
ask him and his colleagues to con
fer favors on them with both hands,
and close tight their own grasp when
be asks for help and a vote for Ire
land?”

Abbe Klein to l.,ecture in Chicaico.
One of the ablest of French publi
cists is Abbe Felix Klein. His book,
•‘Le Pays de la Vie Intense’’ ( ’‘The
Land of the Strenuous Life” ) was the
result of his study of the United
States during a visit which im i^ ssed
his intellectual force and his win
ning personality upon all Americans
who nwt him.
He has accepted an invitation from
the University of Chicago and will
revisit America in July to deliver
three lectures upon the Church ques
tion in France on July 14. 15 and 16.
He is receiving many invitations to
re|>eat these lectures in other cities,
so that the brief journey he planned
la likely to extend over many weeks
instead.

Catholic I'nivorsity Lose^ Salt.
The Catholic University at Washing
ton lost the suit to recover 178,000
of the indebtedness of the former
treasurer, Thomas E. Waggaman, the
statute of limUation barring recovry.
The notes involved in the suit were
assigned by him to thf University.
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^ llp in o Student to the Front.
Miguel Nicado. a young Filipino,
will represent the state of Illinois in
an interstate oratorical contest eoon
to be hold at Emporia. Kas. Nicado
is a Catholic student at the IllicolB
State Normal school.
Bishop Mecrschaert Short-Changed.
■WTkile passing through Fort Worth
on Ms way to New glean s, R t Rev,
Bishop Meerschsrt ofO klahom a ac
commodated a stranger by giving him
a >20 bill for small change. In the
exchange the sharper swindled the
bishop out of >15.

Cartlinal .Merry <loI Val Is Vp-to-Date.
Cardinal Merry del Val, the Papal
secretary of state, it said to be one
of the most modem of men. He usual
ly drives about in his old world coach,
Convention of C. T. A. U.
and is said to play an excellent game
Cleveland is already arranging for
of golf and can send a rifle bullet
the national convention o f the Catho
through a 10-cent piece at twenty
lic Total Abstinence Union of Ameri
yards.
ca. which is to be held in that city
next August. The Chamber o f Com
Name Avenue for Priest.
The memory of Rev. Father O’Con merce hall, the largest hall in Cleve
nell. late pastor of the Church of Our land. will be engaged for three days.
Lady of Perpetual Help. Buffalo, wilt
be perpetuated in the city which was
the scene of his priestly ministrations.
At a recent meeting the board of ald
ermen changed the name of Sandusky
street to O’Connell avenue.

By the will of Dr. Francis T. Tu*
mllty, of Rochester. N. Y., who was
alleged to have been a quack physi
cian and a man of eccentric ways. Car
dinal Gibbons and .Archbishop Ireland
have become legatees to the amount
Two of the Catholic academies of of >10,000 each.
Washington ara now accredited
The ”Our Father” suffers on ac
schools of the state. As they are
count ef its familiarity. Nine times
empowered to give a teacher’s certif
out of ten It is chattered without aticate, Catholic young women are not tentlcm, and the words run Into each
placed under the necessity of attend other. It la said that the word "pat
ing a normal school to secure such ter” 'Is derived from the way we say
a position.
*
the Lord's prayer.
The Catholic women of Cleveland
have paid their bishop a graceful
compliment by naming an institution,
which they are about to open for
friendless women, after the prelate’s
mother. It is to be called the Cather
ine Horstmann Home for Girls.

Mgr. O'Riordao. rector of the Irish
College in Rome, has been seriously
ill and received the last sacraments
on Holy Thursday. He is now pro
gressing favorably and his recovery
Is expected.

The Catholic newsrt>oys of St. Louis.
In charge o f Father Dunne, will have
a new home. The property >76x134
feet was purchased for 150,900.

'’Buried alive!” 'What measures are
not taken to prevent such a peril? But
there are souls which are burled alive,
and who tronbles bfmaelf about them?
—Abbe Roux.

Earnest L. AronI, correspondent of
the New York Evening Mall, cables
the following to bis newspaper:
Gallicanlsm Is as dead in France
as African slavery in America.
Despite all misleading statements
sent to America in the guise of news,
and despite all similar reports of
schism and discontent that may come
later, this is a fact that is indis
putable and will 'be informatory and
interesting to every American Catho
lic:
For a century It was an open ques
tion whether a declaration of inde
pendence of Rome would not sooner
or later be formulated by France.
Socialism has closed that question,
once open.
Three things impress immediately
the non-Catbolic, unbiased Ameri
can observer of conditions, and even
this In France. The first Is the blind
Indifference not only of the Parisian
public, but of the press of Europe,
to the tremendous social significance,
the opening skirmishes of which are
being fought in France today.
Money alone Is watchful. A mem
ber of the Bourse told me that
French rentes would be sold freely
and the Pennsylvania and other
American railroad loans would be
taken here in large quantities, mere
ly because of the steadily growing
power of Socialism here and the be
lief that in spite o f falling prices in
Wall street there was a hope for a
time that the pendulum would not
swing so far in the United States.
But the keynote of the Parisian
mind, which echoes through, the
press of London and Berlin, as well
as through the Continental news
agencies, is one of cynicism, pessi
mism and indifference.
Second of the striking facts is the
muddle of the present situation. It
is worse than the customary crazy
puzzle presented by parliamentary
problems in a country without a
party system. -------Clemenceau, master always of
phrase and insight, has called the
situation one of "incoherence."'" Th
plain American slang, his govern
ment is "bu ffaloed.” They call it
“ embete" over here.
It has been outgeneral by the Vati
can and choked on one side by capi
talists and on the other by labor
unions. It may fall two weeks or
two months or ten months hence. Bat
it began with iconoclasm. It has ac
complished only a tangle, and it will
leave a record of futility and confu
sion worse confounded.
Third and most impressive to the
onlooker, with open eyes and open
mind, is the massing of the French
clergy aird their parishioners.
They stand shoulder to shoulder,
an army without banners, but not
Inglorious, passive, uaresistant, com 
plying with every law that does not
■pell a^nt^la^i9 n, and disob|ving
none. It meSns a tr^ e n d o u s forcl
which is using no weapons save patieoce. sUeqce ajid inertia.
'A ere was trut^ in the dispatches
sent to America that the country
priests, the "Cures de Campagne,'
bad expected to comply with the sep
aration law in every detail. Failure
w
m
to do so meant losing their small
comes from the state, their modegt
homes and gardens and bee hives
and flower beds.
•'
It was but a continuation of the
campaign against the religious or
ders, they thought, and Rome would
submit with only formal protest
It had before. From the moment that
word came from the Vatican that
Donacceptance of the terms was necessan' for the continuance of Chris
tian worship, absolute, cheerful and
unquestioning loyalty and self-sacri
ficing acqnlesence have been the un
varying rule.
What is true of the humble vil
lage priests is true of the higher,
richer clergy of the cities.
From Normandy to the Mediter
ranean there is not a murmur of in
subordination.
The
government
would give any sort of a grant for
Ihe slightest sign o f a schism.
But there Is not the faintest. The
Vilatte services in th© church at the
Batignolles have fallen flat. They
form a farce that has not had even
a "success of disesteem."
Elsewhere every effort to set up
opposition to the established church
authorities has been abandoned.
Gallicanlsm is utterly and abso
lutely dead.
The superficial cause would seem
to be the natural cohesive results of
spollative attack. But there are earl
ier and deeper causes.
One of the ablest of the younger
members of the French bar, a man
of 'CAtbolio descent, who Is neither
clerical nor antl-clericat. and who by
reason of much travel haa lost the
narrow Indifferent attitude of the
boulevardtere, said to me yesterday:
*Tbe loss o f the Papal states vost

the Pope some territory. But it saved
for him the loyalty o f France. It
would take too long to explain, if I
could, the mentality of a whole na
tion. But we are Frenchmen. Re
publicans and lovers of our country.
The most ardent Catholic would hesi
tate before giving obedience to an
outside temporal power in conflict
even with French ministers whom we
condemned.
"But, though It may be unortho
dox to say that stripping the Holy
See of its lands in Italy was not
wholly a cause for regret, there is no
doubt that it gave the Pope a spirit
ual dominance over French Chris
tians that he had not had since the
Eighteenth century."
New Kenrick Seminary.
The Seminary Board has acquired
a tract of land, 120 acres, one mile
west of Clayton, Mo., in St. Louis
county, upon which a new Kenrick
Seminary is to be erected. The price
paid for the land, >4 25 per acre, is
considered very cheap.
Raymond Gillis, '07, St. Dunstan’s
college, St. John, N. B., is the Incky
winner of ^ e Rhodes scholarship for
Prince Edward Island.
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The most sensitive feet are com«
fortable in the

R ed C r o s s
Shoe

The sole, though o f regulation
thickness, is flexible; it follows
every movement o f the foot as a
glove moves with the hand.
The Red Cross prevents the burn
ing, drawing and aching caused by
stiff soles— saves you from the evils
of thin soles. The heel o f the same
In a Street Car.
specially tanned leather as the sole
Lady (in a crowded car)—Thanh
takes the jar off the spine.
you, sir; but I don't like to deprive
you of a comfortable seat.
Irishman (who had risen to offer a
seat)—It was comfortable no longer
when I saw you standing.
Father Bernard Vaughan can de
liver trenchant truths to the French
Republic as well as to London’s
smart set. says the Ave Marie. He
recently declared: France, it is to be
hoped, will still learn from Catholic
Belgium, and teach the workingman
The Red Cross Shoe enables you
how to live up to his religion; she
to be on your feet for hours at a
will learn from the Catholics of Ger
time with com fort.
many to marshal her forces; and
Let usfit you
from Ireland how to attend to her
sacraments, love her clergy and be Oxfords, $3.50; H igh Shoes, $4.00.
A ll styles— all leathers.
proud of the Church." And Father
Hudson adds: "And not until she has
learned the Belgian and the Irish
lessons will there be much hope of
Catholic France’s so marshalling her
forces at the polls that th g ^ h amber
of Deputies will contain a clear ma
jority o f Catholien-^rftr al] nth«*r
members combined. That ought to
be the conditions now; that it will
be the condition, within a decade, we
like to hope."

S h o e Co!

The directory for 1907 credits
722 FIFTEENTH ST.
I.«aTeaworth diocese with ttity-eight
diocesan priests, and fifty-two priests
beionging to religious orders. Be
sides these there are as members o f W I L L I A M
R O B E R TS
religious houses seventy-one Broth
P ic tu r e F r a m e s
ers and 160 Sisters. There are 57)0
1 3 d ^ C a lifo r n ia St.
boys In the colleges in the diocese
and 229 girls in the academies. The
Opposite Denver Dry Goods Co.
Established 1888.
parochial schools number 4,000 pu Tel. Olive 2678.
pils. The Catholic population is 41,000. There are two hospitals, one
in Kansas City and one in lieavenworth. A third is porjected, to be
erected In Topeka. St. Vincent’s Orphange and the Guardian Angels’
Hon^e at ^ arenw orth are respective
ly lot white and colored children.
There ^r^ J^2 churches, seven chap
els and six stations.
The leading brand of Flour Iff
Colorado. Every sack guaran
Archbishop Ireland and the red hat
teed,
^
are again before the public. This Ume
It is Bishop O’Gorman and President
THE
Roosevelt’s sister, Mrs. Robinson, who
are in the limelight as schemers for
honors for the Metropolitan of S t
Paul. Sensations are the life of the
DENVER, COLO.
dialy press, and the reporters must
furnish them, even to the extent of
creating them where they do not ex
MAURICE C DOLAN, Manager
is t We don’t believe Bishop O’Gor
man said a word to the Pope about
elevating Archbishop Ireland to the
cardinalate, and we are sure that Mrs.
Robinson didn't
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Again the press dispatches tell us
that Cardinal Merry Del Val I ■ to re
tire from the office of Papal secre
tary of state, and this time we are
given the added information that Mgr.
Kennedy, rector of the American col
lege at Rome, is to be his successor.
Whether there is truth In the report
will soon develop. Father Kennedy
was born in Pennsylvania and is 50
years of age. In the event of his be
ing assigned the exalted position he
would of course be made a cardinal.

A T T H E TOP
O F T H E H EA P

Archbishop Williams will attain his
S5th birthday on April 27. At present
the venerable prelate ia in aplandld
health and vigor and his faculties ap
pear unweakened despite bis great
age. He was In Washington last week
attending a meeting of the hierarchy.
There will be no observance of the
archbishop's birthday, deaplta para
graphs in the secular press to the con
trary.

"Monarch” Shirts
"Sterling” Clothing
"Stetson” Hats
"Endicott” Shoes

BARBER
Eighth Floor, Boston Building,
17th «nd Champa 8U., D«nvar, Colo,

K Slirlne at Xiagara.
A movement. It seems, la being
made to erect a shrine, dedicated to
Our Lady of the Cataract." In one of
the churches at Niagara Falla. As so
many of the visitors to the falls are
devout clients of the Blessed Virgin,
such a shrine would be au object of
aneoial devotion to them.
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Colambus and His
Rem arKable W orK

BreaK'downs in School

The late Ferdinand Kramer used to tell o f a hunter who, in the
eagerno.ss of the hunt, got lost in tlie wooels. H e had his hunting horn
ith him, wherewith he might have drawn the attention of those who
were eagerly seeking him. " 1 don't believe,” he said, "in tooting my
own horn.” Those that found him starved to death said, "W h y didn't
the fool toot his horn and let us know where he w as?” There are busi
ness and j)rofcssional men who starve to death because they don't toot
their horn. Toot your horn, therefore. The Catholic Register will
give you the chance.

Dr. Kate Lindsay in in article in
The Housekeeper for May gave some
(Continued from Page 1.)
very timely advice to the average
when wo were a divided nation, when school girl regarding the reason for
the North against the South, struggled so many break-downs. This writer
In bloody strife for over four years, we says the blame rests not with the
wiped out forever the one cursed blot school system but with the individual
211 McCarthy Block. Pueblo, Colo.
upon the Rod, AVhite and Blue—Slav students.
Wm. C. Fitzgerald.
Issued every Thursday.
ery. AVith the oniancipatiou of the col The question of why forty-two |>er
Established April ^9. 190«.
ored man, though it cost the blood of cent, of insane women are well edu
l*hone No.« Union 1070.
the best in the North and South, the cated while only sixteen per cent, of
CHURCH W E D D IN G S A N D C A R D S
shedding was not In vain. The land Insane men are reported as having the
liom sea to sea was a freeman's land same degree of education is considered
The following is from tlie Newark, New Jersey, ^Monitor:
by these defenders of the old system
“ While it is a popular custom to issue cards o f invitation to at and the tide of immigration from the
Old World swept over this country of limiting woman's mental culture
Room 4, Midland Block Colorado Springs, Colo.
tend
a
church
wedding,
it
is
entirely
contrary
to
the
teaching
under
J. Fred Both.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In and range of employment as valid
Issued every Thursday,
stood to be implied by the ehureh edifice. No private family has a dustry, art, science, institutions of reason for making laws restricting
Established April 19. 1906.
Phone No., Main 524.
right to issue invitation to the House of God to witness the perform learning flourished, the multiplication female education to certain lines of
ances of a rite within the said house as though fo r the time being the of a people, the greatest recorded in subjects which will not overstrain and
matter had been given over to them fo r their own particular use. written history of the human race, a overtax their feebler minds and bodies.
history of three millions in 1776 to ‘ The interests of future generations,”
A wedding in a church is not a private, but rather a public rite, at
eighty millions in 1906, a record with say these well-meaning conservatives,
which any parishioner who wishes may he present without an invitation out parallel in human progress.
“demand that women's health shall
Third Floor. 1824 Curtis St.. Denver. Co lorado.
from any one. G od’s house is at all times a public jilace of worship,
Issued every Thursday.
In the pursuit of the liberal arts, la bt’ conserved.”
Established September 22. 1905.
There is no doubt but that it is true
inventive genius, in education. In all
the very s])irit of which is utterly opposed to cards o f invitation.”
Phone No., Main 5413.
We believe our worthy contemporary is guilty o f taking the cus that can assist in the upbuilding of the (hat wonmn'a health of body and
most powerful people in history, has mental strength and integrity are of
tomary wedding invitation too seriously. As we understand it the in
gone in unity, side by side, with ma first lm|M)rtance, and that whatever
vitation is hardly more than a notice, to the friends o f the contracting terial progress.
system of education is destructive of
parties, of tlie time and place of the ceremony, so that they may be sure
Today we reach from the east to the either Is a faulty one. But is it really
to be present. The friends o f the bride and groom, do not all attend west—from the rising to the setting the fault of the school currlculums?
or Is It the faulty system ot every day
the parish chiirth where the wedding is announced. Neither do they sun.
All this grandeur, richness, intellec school girl life that is the cause of so
’ «S. Gu„„i«o„'; •'coYf,'a°J- Colorado.
always remember the details o f an announcement. It is perfectly
tual and material development have many school girl invalids?
Snbscrlbers and others who have news Items should hand same to rep- proper that the prospective couple should wish their friends to wit
The mother who fails to note that
•••titatlve In their town. If one is lo cated there. We want a representative ness the ceremony and what better moans could be taken to insure their been nothing more than the results of
the discovery of America by Christo her daughter’s health is failing and
a every town. The clergv and others are solicited to send in writings on
•Aytnlng that may prove interesting to readers.
presence than a neat little reminder in the way o f an invitation. Others pher Columbus.
her mind and body becoming de»
It was he who gave the New World, moralized is remiss in her duty to
e Catholic Register is on sale in Denver at
may and do come to witness the ceremony, and see nothing wrong in
JA8. CLARKE CHURCH GOODS II OUSE. 1645-1647 California St.
not to Spain, to Castile and to Aragon, her child, and more so if she does
the invitations to friciuls.
s'
CMRS.
. J. SNF.
EL.L
*, 2740 Larimer
FISHER,
Cor. lithSt.and Curtis Sts., opp. St. Elizabeth's Church.
but to humanity. Here, and here alone, notice it and does not at once enquire
can a man be a free man, having bis into the reason of her child’s health
n.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCED
own home and viewing his surround failure, and determine at once, no mat
T A F T ’S T R I B U T E T O T H E C H U R C H
NOTICE—The advertisers in this paper who have submitted clear and satings like a monarch of old. It is true ter what is the sacrifice, to remove
tafactory proof of reliability and square dealing with patrons are recommended
that we have our faults, both within the cause of her disorders.
dn subscrlDers. The publishers request that any unsatisfactory deal with any
represented in this paper, be promptly reported ai once. The publisher
Secretary'
Taft,
speaking
b«‘fore
the
committee
o
f
Conjjross
on
im
and without; we have a love for money,
It is not iron or some other drug
taserves the right to discontinue any advertisement without notice.
CORRESPONDENTS.—One live correspondent desired in every parish In the sular affairs, said recently:
for ease, for notoriety, for power, and tonic that the pale, anemic young
RrobdloceseSOLICITORS—Energetic hustlers wanted in every town and mission In the
“ The truth is that one o f the greatest disasters to the Philippines a strong desire to break away from the school girl needs, but Increased out
Rrohdiocese, to solicit subscriptions for this paper. Only reliable persons
precepts of the decalogue ou which our of door life, deeper inhalations of fresh
■lasted.
commission.
TAKELiberal
NOTE.—Correspondents
and general representatives of this paper has been the destruction o f the Catholic churches. The Church there constitution is founded, a desire some
air, and more slei'p. Improved nutri
Sy*a never authorized to make drafts or borrow money on account of this com- is an instrument for the preservation of peace and good onler. It is
|iany. Neither are they authorized to place this company under any financial
times to be unjust in dealing with one tion from increasod ability to digest
sasponaibiUty.
o
f
the
utmost
governinontal
importance,
and
should
be
sustained.
I
mn
another. In politics and in observing food will put color in the pale cheeks,
IMPORTANT.—If you do not find the desired article advertised, write us
Bad we will refer you to a reliable merchant.
looking at it purely from a secular standpoint. Now, the Chui*ch must the natural laws w’hich arc an inherent ' energy in the languid, dragging walk,
Official Organ Ancient Order of Hibernian. In Colorado.
have sustained a loss— I have an estimate from the board wliieh was or guarantee of our perpetuity as a repub-; and the better nourished brain and
“In our time, the work of Catholic Journallom la one of the mo.t u.eful— dered to make a recommendation— and the damage sustained in the He. These conditions of Justice and j nervous ayatem will tend to happiness
.7 . one of the roost neceaaary—In the whole a'orld, —Leo, XIII.
---liberty we must observe and practice,
traih'df war byTlie chun;h(^ aTnbuht^ to $600,000"in round numbers! otherwise we shall fall like the nations instead of gloom and desfKHideney 'to
courage in place of fear.
Bishop's House, Denver, Colo.
“ Tlie damage by the insurgents, $800,000, and that in adition the of old, like Rome, Greece and Babylon,
----It—Is—with—graat. pleasure- IhaL.ws
recommend to our people the Cath I eliurehes WCEft robbed o f articles o f eutt“an^d ornamentation amounting and T^v^'scarc^y a name beliind.
olic Register, which for several
The Pope’s Jubilee
We hoj>e and i»ray heaven and the
months has proven Its capability of to $300,000, and all that in addition to this $363,000— viz., the amount
giving to the Catholics of this Diocese
an excellent Catholic newspaper, filled which the hoard considered due from our government for the occupancy God of our fathers that we shall not
do so. Wc hope and pray that a wise
with interesting Catholic reading. We
The actual day uf the jubilee of the
are much pleased with its work, and o f these properties by our troops. . . . The Catliolic Church is providence will check us, chastise us,
sincerely hope that the Catholic Reg
ister will find Its way Into every home exceedingly important in the secular life o f the islands a.s a restraining ' guide us, and that in the destiny of Holy Father falU oa September ‘lb.
1908, which is the fiftieth aoniveraary
of this Diocese.
and uplifting influence for the Philippine people, and the deplorable nations, AMERICA will ever be the of the ordination of Hit Hollnctt to
^ N . C. MATZ,
condition in wliich it finds itself by reason o f tlie destruction o f the homo of the rich and poor, high and the priesthood. Hut the month of Sep
Bishop of Denver. Colo.
w ar o f the insurrection appeals strongly to any one interested, as the low, the grandest exiiresston of the tember in Rome ia very ill adapted for
brotherhood of men, ever marching on the celebration. The weather is still
government o f the United State.s is, in the maintenance o f order and
ward to prosperity beueatti the Star oppresHively hot, great numbers uf
the moral welfare o f the people.’ *
Spangled Banner, our country’s flag.
CALENDAR.
Romans are absent from the Eternal
!-e.-i-e4
a-et't
t
City, and as a rule Catholics from
other parts of the world prefer lo visit
S T U D Y A N D D I S C I F L .I N B
Thui-sday, .Tune 6— Norb., Paulina, Candida, Claudius.
the EU>rnal City later. Hence It has
Friday, June 7— Sacred Heart o f Jesus, Robert.
been decided with the authorization of
The Catholic Fortnightly Review in its last issue speaks editorially
Saturday, June 8— iledard, Gildard, William, Clodulph.
the Holy Father to celebrate the jubilee
Poblnd him ley the xrav Azore>«.
on November 16, 1908. This date, too,
Mehliiil the Gates t»f nenules:
Sunday, June 9— Third Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, The Lost o f the failure o f the college elective system now quite largely in vogue
Beftire Mm
the ghoHl of
is an iiniMirtant anniversary in the caHiiorex.
among secular colleges and nniversities. From it we quote the fol
Shcei>, Luke 15. Primus and Pelican, Richard.
Before lilm only ehorelens rsiis.
creer of His HolinesK, for on Novem
lowing :
Tlie Kfiod mute hhIiI: "Now must
-Monday, June 10— Margaret, Maurinus, Zachary.
ber 16, 1884, Father Sarto was conse
w«f pray.
For lo! tlu* very stars are gone.
‘ ‘ We have already pointed out that, while a few befogged Catholic
Tuesday, June 11— Burnaba.s, Ap., F’ clix, Fortunalus.
crated Bishop of .Mantua by Cardinal
Brave A<lm\-'l. speuk; what siiall
I' say?"
professors are advocating the introduction into oiir colleges o f the
Wednesday, June 12— John o f St. Fucuudus, Nazarius.
Farro<‘chi in the church at St. Apol‘•tVliy. sny. 'Sail on! sal! on?
linare in Rome.
and Oh!"
much-lauded elective system, clear-sighted and Iioncst outsidtrs are be
Wliat staunch republicans we are here in America! H ow thor ginning to condemn it as a flat failure.”
"My men grow mutinous day l>y *
tluy;
oughly indifferent we are to all artificial titles and distinctions! Yet
My men ictow Kiuistly wan and ■»
The Re\’iew seems to endorse the opinion expi'i*ssed by a speaker
Good W o rk in India
weak."
when the Duke o f Abruzzi was in Jamestown, some one of us stole his at the dedication o f a new engineering building of the University of
The stout mate thought of home; •f
a
spray
*
hair brushes so as to have something which touched the saertd person Pennsylvania wherein the speaker, according to the *‘ Ave Maria
Of salt wa'.. washed bis X According to the lA>ndon CaihoUc
sw'arlhv elieek.
o f a European nobleman!— Sacred Heart Review.
"What Hliull I say. brave Adin’r'I. J TiUM'tt, a member of a teaching relig
pointed out that while young men are supposed to be li\ing under
say.
Y
If we sight nauglit but =«>rh nl T ious community In Rangoon, In the
wholesome restraint preparing in all seriousneas for their life work,
tlawn?"
sk cottrso of a letter lo hla brother in
The Thaw plea o f emotional insanity has had the effect that was
"Why.
you
shall
sny
at
break
of
Z
they are allowed greater liberty than they have ever had before or
day.
^ Wigan, says: “The Catholic are cre
prophesied, ili-s. Anna Bradley, tlie murderer of ex-Seuator Brown
'Hail on? anil on! sail on! and
will ever have again. They are free for the most part not only to se
ating a fine new cathedral in
on!' ■'
o f Utah, has carried the insanity idea one step further, and in doing
lect their studl^.>hut to determine tlie amount of time that shall be
Tiiey sailed, and .“ailed, ns winds 'P Rangoon, it will be completed in a
so may rouse the American people to the awful results of taking such
miglit IjIow.
Y
devoted to them.
Until at ln«l tiio blnnuti<-d mate Y year. In B'lrnia all the Catholic
a specious excuse seriously, iirs. Bradley, according to the daily i>asaid,
X priests are cither Frenchmen or Ital
But the Review and the Avc Maria seem to reach the conclusioi'.
"Wiiy.
n»»w
not
oven
God
would
a
j)ere, will plead that she was in love and therefore insane. Already a
know
A ians, but they begin to study English
that the so-called elective system is all wrong, from the remarks of
Bitnuhl I and all my men fall >4. as soon as ihey arrive. In India prop
misguided Unitarian j>astor of Denver has gone so far as to support
deatl:
A
the Pittsburg Speaker, who seems to think that the elective system
'J'liese very winds forget their X er there ar-.- French, Italian, Belgian,
the plea in an interview.
way.
'f
means freedom o f the student from the necessary direction and disci
For God from tliesc dread seas ^ Gennuu and native priests, likewise
is gone.
pline of older and wiser heads.
Now speak, tirave Atlm'r'l, speak ^ some EiigHsh and irish priests from
\
A news dispatch from Cheyenne, Wyoming, says:
anti say"
Mill Hill, ixiudoi). The Jesuit Fatiiers
The speaker’s conclusion is wrong, and so is any deduction that
Ho .tald. "Bail on! sail on! suti ^ have fine coUegcH in Calcutta, Bombay
" O f the 499 marriage licenses which have been issued here since may be made from his remarks.
on! anti on!"
,,
and Uarjoeling, where they are doing
March 6, 1906, nearly 350 were taken ovit by Colorado people, a ma
They sailed, The.v ".'tiled. Tlien
The term “ elective,” as used in the college catalogue where the
spoke tlie mate;
X splendid missionary and educational
jority of them divorcees.”
"TI
i
I
h
m
a
<
4
sea
sliows
its
toelJi
to^
system is in vogue, refers to the course o f study and not to the disci
work. The Irish Christian Brothers
nlglit;
This is tlic Gretna Green record for the year ju.st paased. If the
lie envls ills lip. lie lies in wait. '7 arc also esiahlishod in three or four
pline of the student who is pursuing it. The question of whether the
Wllli
lifted
teeth,
a
.>
4
If
to
lilte*
promises of the ministers who recently signed an agreement to put a
Bravo Ailnri'J, say l»ul one good
places In India and are doing wonder
elective system is tli6 projier one involves the question whether or not
wtird:
./
stop to the marriage o f divorcees from otlier states are fulfilled, we
fully well. Hero In 8l. Raul’s Ran
What
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foul-mouthed vindictiveness of the average ex-priest. The Catholic
Chnreh has as much reason to be proud o f the additions to its fold
ns the Protestant sects have to he ashamed of theirs.
Here arc the words of Doctor Lloyd, who was once coadjutor to the
F.piscopalian bishop o f Omaha :
" F o r twenty-five years I labored in the Episcopal Church, and
when I became a member o f the Roman Catholic Church I made a sol
emn resolution that no unkind word, no word of bitterness, no mis
representation o f the people I loved and whom I still love, and with
whom I labored for so many years, would ever cross my lips. I have
no w ord o f critieisra for the people o f any religion, and yet I am hop
ing tliat many will see the logic o f the situation as I have seen it, and
come home to the church that has done more for the uplifting of hu
manity than have all other combined influences o f the world.”
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a starlit flag inifurled!
s4fi,> It Jtgrew,
gr«’W to lie Time's Ijiirst of
dawn.

the course is wholly prescribed. From the .speaker’s standpoint the
discipline in the great colleges in England is extremely lax, yet their 4
^- He galneil
world a worlil; lie gave that
Its grand ist lesson—"On and
course o f study is entirely prescribed and not subject to choice in any V
%
•s
way.
What is known as tlie elective system has not yet proven by its
results that it can supplant, for purposes o f general mental' training,
the prescribed course retained by our Catholic colleges. W e may say
wdthout hesitation, however, that in this country the system o f disci
pline which allows the student to use his own discretion as to how'
often he will report at class, and how much time ho wil devote to his
work, and which does not require frequent recitations and quizzes is
a flat failure. It will do for professional men returning f o - post
graduate w'ork, or for specialists of a mature age, but never for the aver
age young man at college.

CONQRE88 OF SACRED MUSIC.
A congress of sacred music has
Just been held at Valladolid In Spain.
It wa« inaugurated with a Gregorian
Mass at the Cathedral. Over 800 stu
dents occupied seats In the nave of the
church. The leading Catholics of
Valladolid were in the aisles. The edu
cation of organists and singers was
treated of In various meetings and dis
cussions.

W o rk o f the Choir Schools

The work of establishing choir
schools in the various dioceses is pro
gressing favorably. Especially Is this
true of the archdiocese of Philadelphia,
where the rules of the “Motu Propria”
are being conscientiously carried out.
Nicola A. Montani, who recently be
came the new musical director of St.
John's Church. Philadelphia, has had
the advantage of several years’ train
ing under Don lAwenzo Perosl, direc
tor of the Sistlne choir. Mr. Montani
comes of a musical family, and has
several brothers who are noted musi
cians. Ho formerly lived in Indian
apolis.

Month o f the Sacred H e a rt
The month of June—the month of
the Sacred Heart. I.«t us endeavor to
utend Holy Mass every morning dur
ing this month set apart to the love of
the Heart of Christ. Let us pray earn
estly and -initedly that all due rever
ence and that we, too. may have more
devotion to His Heart divine, and that
our own hearts may be inflamed with
an ardent love for the Sacred Heart.
“Yes, Sweet Heart of Jesus, I love
thee.” Accept the little good I do;
grant me the grace to repair my evil
ways, that I may praise Thee in Umeand bless Tbee for all eternity.
O Sacred Heart of Jesus
Uonsumed with love for me,
Kiikindle In my own poor heart
The lire of love for Thee,
The dnnKcrs that surround me
«*oiis|dre my soul to win;
But In Thy .Sacred Heart I feel
Secure from every sin.
Thy Harr«-d Heart is open
That I may enter there;
Tl>e « r«)wn of thorns that pierced Thy
iirow
Ttmii delKnest still to wear.
The urn,;;, of my redemption
Amid.Hi tlie flumes 1 see.
For *<ufrrlng born of purest love
Al'*ne roiild set me free.
Then open wide my heart. Lord.
'J'o e v e r y s a v in g R ru ee;

Surround it with Thy marks of love
Wliich time ran nut efface.
When crosses and temptation
Would draw my heart from Thee,
.May love surmount them all, and lead
.Me on to victory.

Fath er Tells God
The family were^t (heir devotions
the other evening In the borne of Mr.
William P. Farrell. Baltimore. Mary
land. Master -----, six years old. had
iM^en at his mischievous pranks that
ovening. and (be father prayed for the
naughty
— ------------------------------A short time later the lad's mother
was looking for Johnnie to put blni to
bed nnd found (he lad in a closet up
stairs. He was sobbing bitterly.
”Ob. mamma!” he exclaimed Indig
nantly. "Papa tells Cod of all tbe bad
things I do, but never tells him a word
about the good that'.- in me,”
LAl-DAMl'S.

W hy You Don't Get Hesults
Ver)' frequently an advertiser will
insert an advertiaement for one time,
and iH'cause there isn't a p«.*rceptlble
increase In his business from that one
ad, ho concludes that there's nothing
In advertising for bis buslnt xs.
He simply hasn't given it a fair trial.
Tbe secret of advertising is perstr
t« Dce. Jt is to Impress your name or
your trade mark or the namt of your
goods so strongly on the public mind
that when |>eople want to buy some
thing in your line of business they In
stinctively name your particular brand
or 8e<-k (hf particular place where you
sell your goods.
In advertising, as In everything else,
it's (he man who ixTsIsts who wins
out.
J. F. R.

Was Loved and Esteemed
At the Naval Academy. Annapolis.
.Mar>lsnd. the largest naval academy
in America, n pair of b<’ads warn picked
up from the ground by one of the old*
eat eadeis. who thought he would havo
some fun at the next recreation. Ac
cordingly. after tlinncr, be suapended
the beads on a branch of a tree and
clalU-d out publicly: "Who baa loat hfs
bemU?” No one exj>ectod an answer,
but suddenly a young cadet. James O.
ClIfTord, goes toward the tree, g«'iitly
causes the beads to drop into bis band.
"ITiey are mine," said he; "I lost them
nnd now I tbank you fur the favor.”
"Bravo, young man,” sni<L a ifrave
voice from behind. They all turned
In surprise; it was an ofllccr In charge,
for whom they made room, until ho
luul reached young Clifford, whoso
hand he seized warmly, saying: "Con
tinue, my boy; yoti have done a noblo
action; never fear, you will make yotir
way.” From that day young Clifford
W
’as esteemed nnd loved hy all his comrades. This happened in May. 1877.
I.ArnAMUfl.

Catholic Missions Self-Sns
taining
The Avo Marla states that Dr. Chas
8. Moody, who spent some years
among iho Indians In (ho wilds of tho
West,
declares in tho American
Journal of CHnfcnl Vi'edlclno that “ the
the Indian's under the care of Catholic
missionaries are more aelf-suBtainlng
than any other of our Indians and leas
likely to drift back to aavagery.”
Yoars before him. Dr. Uvlngatono
asked: “Can our wise men tell us
why tho Catholic mission stations
were self-supporting, rich and flour
ishing as pioneers of civilisation and
agriculture from which we even bow
reap benefits, while the Protestant
mission stations are mere pauper es
tablishments without that permoaeDce
or that ability to be setf-supportlng.*'
— (“ TraTels in South Africa, p. 117.)
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Local News F ro m Catholic Centers by
Register Special Correspondents
•Mr. and Mrs. M:jrkey of F*rlKco
to l.eadvllle la.^t Saturday to r.-stde
permanently.
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Corpus ChrlstI was celebrated last
Sunday at 10 o’clock. The nicssed
Sacrament was curried In the proces
sion, the altar boys leadlnjc and little
boys with bouijueta In their hands-,
then came the flower girls carrying
their little baskets and strewing Mow
ers before the lllessed Sacrament. The
singing was exceptionally sweet and
inspiring.
I.*st Sunday afternoon the Children
of Mary re«'elved new members into
the sodality and were enrolled In the
scapulars of Our l^dy of Mount Car
mel.
The Infant children of Mr, and Mr*F. J. Venie were christened on Mon
day, June 3d. Their name- are Fran
cis Joseph and Paul Jacob. The par
ents expt*ct to lea.e for their home at
Springfleld. Missouri, about the latter
part of this month.
Mr. Kd Johnson esme in from Biarkvllle Sunday to wltm . the i»all game
and other sights »t Central l»ark.
Mrs. C. K. Stratton and daughter
Helen left on May 30th for Prlpplc
where they will visit a sister.
From there they will go to I>»*nver to
%lsU another sister. They will be gone
for some time.
While clKipplng woo4l at her home
Bonlto Marlines had the misfortune of
.splitting her knee cap on M.iy 5»th at
her home on Writ Hecond street. Hhe
may be crippled for life - the result
She la fourteen >• vra old.
Mra. F J. Vonlo hae been troubled
with a severe roM and wai unable to
be about. She is soraewhsl better now.
but is still weak.
Mrs, Coleman esme in ot» May 29th
from Wichita. Kansas, accompanying
her husband, who went to Albuqueraue cm bualnes
Bhe remained here
until Friday visiting friends and tak
ing In the sights
Mr. and Mrs Frank Patterson artIvsk! home onOJ.iy list from Topek;i
Kansas, where they have been vlsiUna
>evera! we. kr with Mrs. Patterson
parents and relutlvrMay O'Brien of Jansen has ac*
repled a p.tsitlon at ..leswomon at
Kuver's bakery store,

Bev. Father J. J. I.-i JuenCHK speni
Sunday evening in Greeley.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F.-eney are rejoh-ing
over tin- arrival of a h;iiiy girl at their
house.
Mrs. B.'toniuna died Friday. May
.list.
Mrs. William Collopy entertained the
l.'idIcM at her liome eaht nl town on
May 29th.
The catalogue and prospectus of the
Colorado -Vgrli-ultural College for
1907-0S. Just l.HKued from the pre«I(tent's ofTIce. cnntalnM information of
Interest to .-.•oung p.oipie of both sexes
who are s«-eking a higii grade of le«*hnlcal and pr:ictical Instruction in the
arts and sH.-nces. which it is the npei lal province «.f the institution to ln»purt. Residents of t'olorado liuve a
Just prhie In ti»e .\grl<'altural College,
and the work Its exi>erts are .lolng in
the upbuilding of the agricultural,
horticultural iiud llv«- stoi-k InleresG;
of the state.
The rai.Tlogue. n« a whole. 1.-^ an
index ^>f the progrv--^ this p<»pular In'-tltuilon ir making under the direc
tion of a wine and harmonious board
of control, -applementcd by an ablo
nml .-fll.-Ient fa<-ulty and corps of In•'trm-tors, with Pr‘=--<ii|eni B- O. Aylesworth at the he.id
The friendly rivalry that has ex
isted .-tmong the -itudenis of the Colo
rado Agricultural College f»»r a l.irger
BOULDER, COLO.
rcpreaCfUation from their respective
communities has manifeste.t itself in
the orgiinixation by -.tvjtitieH of the
stuilent !»ody. Kadi county in the
i m v f : ii **itv \otbs .
*4tiite will be represented by a commiti«*e that will fall tlo attention of rc.*<Miss Anna Conway left for her home
idcnts to the idvani.iges and opportu
nities offered by the college, nnd nn- in Silverton last Friday after a auc•
«-ssful
and ple.iKaiit year at the unl•■VIer questlor pertaining t«i tlie work
j
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Mayor and Mrs. U T. VanTilborg left
Friday tor a ten days' visit in

^ .e a d v i l i e

Iwart failure .May noth at the hospital
where 4he waa under treatment for the
last ten day.s,
Mr.-. .Mary K. Rr*i\cn leaves this week
for Boulder, wlicre she experts to r«sl«lc in Uie futin-“. to the regret of her
many friends here who all join In wish
ing her siiccesM m her new home.
The hidle.s of the Catlndh* churcli
will give a gr.ind i>all June the 1.1tli.
Kveryhoily Invited and a good time as-■'ircd to all who :iUen<l.
The latest improvement In St. Vielor’s ehureh is a beautiful statue of
St. Anthony.
John W. William, who was killed
last week on th»- Shurtloff. was lal<l to
rest June 4tli in Sunnyalde cemetery.
The Ktortn was so severe on Decora
tion day that the parade to the ceme
tery had to he at>andoned by the meniItrs of the G,
H. and their friends.
So they decided to hold the memorial
servi«*es at the Vi'-tor Opera' House at
11 a. m . anfl they were well attended
in spite of the bad weather, which
•-hows that there I.s a g-eat love of
country manifested in tlie <-lty of Vlctoj.
The Victor Miners' Ban«l gave their
rtfst regular Satur«l.»y night concert on
last Saturday evening. wht<h was
greatly enjoye<l !>y a large crow«l of
people from Vl'*tor and the neighbor
ing towns.
Miss Katherine Monahan left Friday
afternoon for Denver.
Miss Isabella Htmter nnd Miss Relta
Connor left Sunday for Kscondldo.
('alifornia, where they will spend the
summer.
The pupils of the senior class of the
C i.’. high school .^urprise«l Miss Con
nor in her rooms Friday evening and
escorted her to the 1. O. O. F. hall,
where they ha<l arranged a dancing
party In her luinor. About fifty schol
ars and their friends danced until mid
night to excellent music.

■VrX»r‘a=ka.

Mrr Nlcholfi** tSurdiier was hoste.-*^
for the Isdies of the Fri«lsy club on
f'riday afternoon .'
About ninety-five children received
\ K'TOK, <'<»!.<».
their first Holy Communion last Sun
day.
Masser. at Ht. Vlr tor's church at
Bishop Mats of IVnver will be In
9:30 on Sundays. Sunday r--houl
I,«eadvilla Friday to a«lmlnister con and
at
3 p. m.
firmation.
There will be Instructions for llie
Hev, J, J 01t»bon» w.“- at the schr.nj hlidren
eier>- Tuesday. Tliurs«isy nn«I
Monday and Tuesday examining th< -^nturdoy
at 1* a. m. during vrrcallon
'•hlldren.
and
pntentr
are urgently requesteil to
KaaemI ef Mary MeC^ee.
■
ee
that
their
attend these inAgain death bn" entered th»- home of -tructlons if children
they wish them to reMr. William McC.-c of 110 Thurleen reiie Holy I'ommunion
on the first
atreet - Their
little
four-ye.ir-old
daughter. Mary, died of r<-.nrlet fever "■unday in September.
Mra.
T.
F
Cal.ihan
w.»«
up from
Sunday The fnneral \C.is held from
the residence at t o’cha-k. June 4th. Canon City on Sunday last to visit lier
husbantl
and
she
rep<»ried
tier
daugtiand waa strlrlly private Two other
rhildren of the .Mctb-e- are 111 with the i«T Bosn much lmt>roved since her stay
same dis«'ai.e. but nro Improving at in the valley low?i.
present Mary .Ik the third chl]«l of the
Mrs. M. Tobin retelv. <l a letter from
family to die during Hie past eighteen !-.er daughter A«la lnforn»b»H her »*f her
months. The bereaved p.irenta have M:fe arrival in San Fran- i-. u and Mi-s#
the aympnlhy of the entire community. Ada ir delighted with her new home
Mips Alice Wash, u rerhlenl of Vic
Mir'~ Josephine Fitxgerald of K.*i *t
tor for the last eight ye.irs. died of
Tenth street Is very ill.

11 i I H I M 11 M n I a M 11

Mrs. Jamc.; Malloy and daughter
Kvelyn <»f !..;«>• Animas are visiting
with Mls.^ Kstella Malloy, who is one
of this year'.- gi.iduates.
<7harles .Mahoney wi*« called home
«*arly last week on account of the
death of his brother Ix-oti. who died
after a severe r?cige of pneumonia.
Mr. Tim Doyle. '02. Ir here from
Pittsburg. Penn.«->'lvania. for :i class re
union, also tu visit friends.
ifFs J. ■H. "Doyle” enTerTtunea At ."t
dinner last 5*atur«lay evening In honor
of Mrs. ^lallny.
illsses Grace ami Josephine Frawlcy
have remrn«-d to their home In I>enver after a ?ear at the university.
Ray Venable- left In the early part
of the week for South Dakota, where
he will spend the summer.
At a recent athletic meeting at tha
university Hugh K. I>onohoe was
•lecled vice president of the athletic
association. This Is certainly a case
of the right man In the right place.

"P L A T T E V I L L E , C O LO .

||tra«lBB of (be llrll for SI. \icholoN*
I'htircb.
A fine toned bell was blessed and in.•^talletl in St, NlchAlus' church. Plattevllle, Colorado, nn May SOth. lx>ng In
deed will this dav'.4 i-elebration live In
the memory of our enterprising town
folks, say;- the Rlattevllle News. At
9.1-". Q solemn High Mass was cele1tra(c<i by Rov. A. It. Casey of Greeley,
asslstecl liy Rev. Iternadlnc. O. F. M
nnd AthanasHis. O F. M. lx>th of Denr Rev. Fatiier McMenamln of the
Furnished Apartments.
Phone Main 7991 Denver Cathedral acted a?- muster of
ijemonles. Masters Harold Kgner
.iiid Harry Howard acted as alcolyies.
.Vt 2 o'clock p. m. the grand nnd imprc.'^ilve ceremony of the blessing of
the bell properly began. The pa.stor.
Rev. Father Frocgcl. hy special au
2 0 t h A v ir t u e , a n d B r o a d w a y
thority of the Rt. Rev. Bishop, per:'\*rme«l the baptism of the bell. >Ic
D ^ n v C :r e C L o l o r a d o
was assisted by the visiting Rev. Fath»I
This ceremony had hardly half
THOROUGHLY MODERN »N ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
begun wl»en the Justly proud PlntteFRANK T. TOWERS, Proprietor.
vlllr bund had wound Us way from it..
<lullful mission at the cemetery to the
church. Its henutifully rendered and
much appreciated patrlotio hymns
added glory and tlignlty to the oc'ca-
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Rev. Father M>*.Mcnamlt» delivered a

A flrat-claaa. flroprewf bote! at popular rates. Ooe-balf block from Daloa highly p.itriotic nn>t nl the same time
a very appropriate addre.-s. The bell
D e^t
The Hamlltoo Brooka company, proprietors.
being hoisted tu its tower, again the
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national h.vmna by the band sent a
lijrlll of the genuine patriotic strains
«'f old through the veins of thr num
erous assembled eltlsens. The church
choir, too. tinder the able directress.
.Miss Hattie lUrkD. naslsted in making
•.he oi'caslon a solemn one.
The many ;in<l most generous sub
scribers toward this melmlious bell.
. ertainly. too. will feel proud of their
ln\esiment and heyontl doubt do re
ceive the highest nnd heartfelt expres
sions of gratitude from the pastor of
the church and its congregation.
After the ceremonies the Bishop and
. lergv were entertained at dinner by
David lllrkle, one of the prominent
parishioners of I'lattevUle.
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Arizona
S p rin g s
K n ig h ts
a t Phoenix 400

K n ig h ts in

38 In itia te d
Knights and Ladies
Present a t
Banquet

At Phoenix. Arixona. an .'Sunday, May
27th. a class of thirty-‘ ight was re
ceived Into the Marcos De Niza Coun
cil of Knighta of Columbus. I-arge
delegations of visiting Knights were
present from BIsbee. Globe. Tucson.
Prescott and other point; The three
(legrees were conferred on the new
class.
An elaborate banquet . included the
ceremonies and over 4i 'i }<at down to
do Justice to the repaM.
Some splendid talks were delivered
In response to the toa8t^ Among them
were:
"Welcome to our He;irti» and Ho.spitallty." Eugene Brady ".Vein. Phoe
nix. "Our Holy Mother T'hurch.” Rev.
Father Dalton, Fifth r S. Cavalry;
"Beauties of Catholic Knighthood,"
Frank E. Coles, BIsbee, 'Uir Country.
I.^nd of IJberty.” Rev. Father Carey.
Eleventh V. S. Cavalry. What Tucson
Knights Will Do. ’ John I. Reilly. Tuc
son: “Past, Present and Future,” I* F.
P’ournler, Phoenix; "Pat .Gotlsm. a Re
ligious Duty," E. J. FI.' dgan. BIsbee;
"Knighthood Greater ’ ;.in Wealth.”
J, H. Welch. Globe;
•«rlty. Fnlty,
Brotherly I.»ove." Henr. K. Ashurst,
Flagstaff; "Be With Us
November."
J. J. Healy, Phoenix; "T loulles. May
Their Blessings Be Ma • Robert E.
Morrison. Prescott.

K n ig h t - C a m p b e ll

Music Company

To Celebrate J u ly 4 W ith
Parade, Picnic, Patriotic
Addresses and Sports
At a meeting of the Knights of Co
lumbus of this Colorado Springs Coun
cil No. 582, on Tuesday evening, May
2Sth, it was decided to have an outing
on July 4th.
A committee was ap
pointed and every Knight Is expected
to put his best efforts into the work
and make the event a grand success.
The object of the picnic is enjoyment
for their families and friends. Games
and sports of various kinds, music, ad
dresses and patriotic songs are being
contemplated. The committee will
leave nothing undone to make the
event enjoyable.

(X b . Largt*tit Music C-ouceru in C olorado.)
AN ENTIRE BCU-DINa DEVOTED E X 
CLUSIVELY TO H ian-Q R A D E

P ia n o s .P ia n o P la y e r s .P la y e r P ia n o s .O r g a n s .T a lk in g M a c h in e s ,S m a ll in s t r u m e n t s ,S h e e t M u s ic ,e t c .
giving ns tha largest moaical warerooms west of Chicago, and eae o/ tb*
largest and flnest stocks in the country. We have been exclusive Stalaway
“
Plano dealers for over thirty years. We sell tDatrumeats e a ----payments. We rent pianos. A fine Victor Talking Machine
Outfit, 120.60. with reconis complete, for only 13.00 down pay
ment. Complete catalogues ami information sent free. Sheet
music and instruction books of all kinds. Send or mention
this ad.
Colorado Springs Store;

Denver Store:

226 N. Te]on St.

1625-31 California St.

M a trim o n ia l B urdeni

ere* t a tempor.iry frame buihling for
school purpose.** ;tt t'ottonwood. Idahow
south of Hpokane. pr*»paratory to buihiIng .1 store school and mona.stery to
cost $60,0C). The .*-oi ;».ty owns a 220aore tract of land at Cottonwoo*!.

As a rule, it Is a mistake for a
young married couple to go to reside
with the parents of either the bride
or the groom. For, in the course of
time, little troubles are apt to arise
Statements just filed by big mining
between them, that, if left to them companies operating In the Coeur
selves, will pass out of sight and be d'Alene mining district In northern
forgotten. But if the old folks are Idaho, east of Spokane, showing that
than 1148.000.000 In mineral
consulted about the difficulties and more
wealth has been taken out .«*lnce 1SS4.
unwisely take part, mole-hills will be recall that what are today the richest
come mountains. It will ordinarily be lead-silver camps in the world were
best for the parents not even to listen openeil In 1842, when a mission w.ns
New Charch a t Edgewater to petty disclosures, but to tell their established by the Jesuit Order in the
beautiful valley of the St. J*'e river
Edgewater. son or their daughter to bear his or The mission was moved to U.«? present
The Catholic people
Ihe growing suburb of ! - "-r. are to her own matrimonial burdens with site on the Coeur d'Alene river in 1''44
buil«l a new church- Th- have bought out outside aid.—Catholic Columbian. and Father J. Joset and hl.s mission

situated
and paid for four corn- ‘
on the corner of West Twenty-sixth
li venue and Depew stre* ' The lots are
100x1.78 feet in depth an i in a beautiful
location. Rev. Father J*-‘ •ph M. Dessulniers, formerly p;« •• of Central
Glty, Colorado, and at i ■ -nt chaplain
will build
uf St. Anthony's hosjMany and
the church immediate,
large donations have b> . made. There
are 12S Catholic Jamil - residing in
•>ng the em(tie parish district and
ployes in the* six san:' . I'lms within
are many
the parish boundaries
ralhollcs. Rev. Father J ph M. De
iUlniers will be the r i t l ar pastor of
tlie Edgewater pariah. T- •• church will
be named St. Mary M slene's. The
111 St Holy Mass celebr..
J in Edge'taier took place last
-.day at the
Ir-r-kl— -of—Ikrs.—Sax— Lieiran. litiSI.
were fifty
Ames street at 9:30. *1
•irter. showpit sent, certainly a go*
- PJdkewater
Uig—Ui.
church of
are in earnest to have
the names
their own. Following
of those present at the • • Mans; Mrs.
Sarah Berran. Miss K '.irron. Mrs.
Ileep. Miss Emm.i Flag \lra. Hnrtzink.
Miss Menrletta Hartstn Mr. Frederic
llurtslnk. Mr. and Mr- Martha Mayr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pip^ere. the Misses
Lehnarz. Mrs. Armstrong. T.iseph Kerateln. Robert Kersi«*ln, Mr^^ Catherine
Illi^gins. Mrs. Tho.ib.ibL M ^ Margaret
Tht-abold. Mrs. -'.voige B«- ker. Mrs
Otto Klrkley. M - W. Vogel Miss Con
nor, Mrs. Vesey Mrs. M. E. Clifford and
two brothers. James and R'*dah. Mr
Ia*uls Heep, Mr.- M E. Olson. Miss l.»avinia Olson. Mr and Mrs. Patrick Ca
sey. Miss Hclen.i Pre.ston. Mr.-* Wind,
-Mr. H. J. WeiL-iml, Frankie i>sborne.
-Miss W. Osborne. Ml.ss K. <.>sborne.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dawson. Mr. Jolin Daw
son. Miss K. Metyan. Mr. John EUls.
-Mrs. K -\. Ellis. M ;" I*«arl Ellis. Mrs.
Webber. Mrs
.Vgiioa Klesse. Mrs.
t^i-hmoegoi. Mr. Walter F. Banner, iliss
Etta Vesey and otb*-' Muss will be off«-red up from now
oil every Sunday at 9:30 at the resi
dence of -Mrs. Sar.ih Berran, 2tJS7 Ames
street, until more •ommodloua quarters
are acquired.
There will be a meeting Immediately
after M.-- next Sunday to de\is*<!
iio-nus anti w.;;.. for the construction
of li.«' new church.
THE EDITOR S BUSINESS.

An irate citizen says that here
after he wants the editors to mind
their own business. Did he ever re
flect in his contemplative mements,
when the moon is beaming, when the
whippoorwill sings in the street, when
the hired man snores in the loft, the
yellow dog sleep on the lea and the
mosquito gets in his work—did he
ever reflect in such times uj>on the
idea that a paper containing only ac
counts of the editor’s own pri
vate business would be apt to
prove monotonous to the gi'nora!
public?
They
might stand
it
for a while, but in the end it would be
a thorn in the side and a w’oariness to
the flesh and all that sort of thing. No;
the true editor’s bu.-^inoss Is to make
everybody’s business his business.
That’s busine.-s. Si' there’s no use in
making the kick alluded to—Canon
City Cannon.
JUNIPERO SERRA MONUMENT.

At the summit of Roubldoux moun
tain. near Riverside. California, a huge
oak cross has been raised to the mem
ory of Padre Juniporo Serra. the noted
Franciscan pioneer. The cross was
solemnly raised nnd dedicated by
Bishop Conuty, in the presence of an
THR C.IRL.MRAD OF AMERICA.
immense gathering of Catholics and
Pagosa Springs, or "Healing Watera" Is a new hot springe resort In non-CmthoHcs.

Colorado.
The waters are hotter and the flow
greater than at Qlenwood or the Hot
Springs of Arkansas. A qualitative an
alysis proves conclusively that these
waters are nearest to the famous
Carlsbad Sprudal Spring of anything
found In the United States, or. for that
matter, In the world.
The attractiveness of this new Intermountain resort is set forth in an 11*
lustrated pamphlet now being distrib
uted by the Pasaenger DepartmenL
Denver A Rio Qrande railroad.

■■■THEisi

MONKS OF ST. BERNARD.
The monks at the grand St. Ber
nard hospice state that the winter
has been the most severe experienced
for many years. During the five
months recently endcHl more than
1,200 storm-bound travelers—chiefly
Italian workmen, and including throe
British tourists—have been given
shelter at the hospice.

NEW THEOLOGY.
The uncommon sight of a Jesuit
speaking in a Baptist lecture hall was
lately seen in lAsndon when Father
Henry Day, S. J., addressed the Kensington Men’s Conference on the s^uoject of the ‘ New Theologx'. ’
PILGRIMAGE TO ROME.
If any o f our readers or iheir fam
ilies are contemplating a trip to Eu
rope this coming summer, why not en
courage and patronize the one con
ducted by McGrane’s Catholic Tours,
187 Broadway, New York City,
T9 u would he sure o f
audTeirce'
with our Holy Father, see Europe In
a substantial manner, be in good company, and save money as against trav
eling independently.
THE ISLAND OF GREEN.
Beautiful Irish Heart-Song.
For sweethearts and lovers, for hus
bands and wives. For all to whom Ire
land and the friends of youth are dear
memories. Full piano accompanimenL
Fine map of Ireland. Green and gold
title. By mail, 25c; two copies, 45c;
five copies, $1. Delos H. Smalley,
publisher, Chicago, 111.

Directory of

Attorneys-at-Law

’ OF COLORADO.
DAN B. CAREY.
Atlomey-at-law,
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
Phone Main 4951
Denver. Colo

St. I'am’-s Court No. 780 of the Cath
olic 0«d»:r of Foresters made an ex'-urslon to Coeur d’Alene. Idaho, thirtyfo\:r FT.ile*< east of Spokane, the even
ing of May 8th. when the member^
were guests of the Coeur d'ATen<»
eourt at a reception and entertainment
given ty the Coeur d'Alene court.
Cla.sscs at Oonzaca College have be
gun the general review preparatijry fo
the fln:.l examln;ttionr J«;ne 14th. 15th,
17th ar.d 1,8th. The commencement eitercisos v/iil take place June 19th In th<t
college gymnasium The program wilt
Include mu.«lcal numbers, the di>'trlb*ition of medals and premiums and th«
conferring of degrees.

aries were the only white inh;ibitants
In the region, having under their care
300 members of the Coeur il'-Mer.*- tribe,
to whose wants they ministered.
Ueut. John Mullan, acting under Instr«etions from the War Department,
First communion was received by a
began explorations for a wagon road
over the Coeur d'Alene mountains to large clas*» at St. Aloysius church i*
ahort
tlm^ ago. The instruction wr»v
coTrn-‘'cx Fort Benton and Fort Walla
Walla In 1854. The«.e preparations given hy Rev. Father Delon. S. J.. who
roused the Indianv, who w* : • sub recently came from St. i..ouls. Mis
jected only through the kindly influ- souri, t) take charge of the CuthoHo
en.*e of the Catholic missionaries, and church In the Palouse country, south
the work waa begun the following of Spokane. Confirmation of the cTas*
year and finished in 1861. Seventeen has buon deferred until next year
the let. Re/. BIshbp Edward J. 0'Do»
years afterward Thomas Irwin located coulil
not he In attendance.
a quartx claim on Elk creek and a year
later A. J. Pritchard, whose widow Is
A MERE ERROR.
a le.sident of Wallace, Idaho, and hla
ua.sorlates, discov-:''€d Pritchard creek,
Ki.l Broad was in the Broadway ri’Sfladlng. pLvifer. cold.. P.«trl«:H Flynn and
N. Gellett also located -rlalm.s .and min I taurant the other night, and siiddenfy,
ers' rush followed.
<piping at his soup, called the waiter
Millions of dollars worth of !ead.
'
----------------------------silver, gold and copper has been Liken I over.
"H ere!* yelled Broad.
"\Vhat'»
out of the district, discovered by the
priests, and it is declared there is not this mean? A needle in iny j»oup!‘*
a mine that has •'petered out." The
' ‘Pardon me,’’ replied tbe waiter,
output In 1906 aggregated 321.838.OS3. thai*s a typographical error. It shoul4
as follows: L,cad, 314,887,347; silver.
35.367.923; gold, 396.549; copper. 31. have been a noodle."— Exchange.
306.788.
TO STOP DUELLING.

Rev. Augustin Dlnand of New York
and Rev. Michael Honrln of Boston,
who have completed the Jesuit course
of sixteen years* study, were elevated
to the priesthood at ordination services
in Gonzaga College. May 24th to 26th.
the ceremoniaLs being conducted by Rt.
Rev. Bishop Edward J. O’Dea. The
services were largely attended.

Following the suggestions o f tho
Pope, a Jury of honor has been formctf
in Florence to prevent duels. Similar
juries wi.l be formed in every
tact city in Italy, as well as Austria,,
and it ‘s thought that the movem« nk
will put an effective stop to the prac
The order of Jesuits is preparing to tice o f dueling.

COLORADO

JAMES s. McGinnis,

Attorney and Counselor at I.aw,
Suite 410 Continental Bldg..
Telephone Main 3C22.
Denver, Colo

JOHN H. REDOIN,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmor Block.
Seventeenth and Curtis. Streets
Phone. Main 557
Denver, Colo.

School of Practical Plumbine

111 1 y T r n
If A n I t u

young men to learn the plumbing bualnes*.
^*'Sost and most complete school In the WesL We
have no classes; each student receives individual In
struction— night and day course. As soon as you master each subject,
you are given advanced work immediately. Write for Catalogue.
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D e n v e r , C o lo

WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attorney-at-Lftw.
515 Charles Btiilding,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver. Colo
JOHN M. HARNAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
Suite 23. Postoffice Building.
P. O. Box 1163, Colorado Springs, Colo
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomer-at-T>aw.
612-614 Ernest & Cranamer Building,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4295.
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attomey8-at-I.Aw.
504 Equltabale Bldg. Telephone fM.
Denver, Colo.
M. J. GALLIGAN.
Attorney and Counsellor.
Central Block.
Pueblo. Colo
MISS ADELLA M. FOWLE,
Stenographer and Notary.
935 Equitable Bldg., Denver.
Mining work, depositions and court
reporting. Tel. Main 8499.
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Is in need of Reemits. Young women wishing to take op the
profession of Nursing can obtain admittance to the School hy
applying to the Mother Superior. Address
SIXTEENTH AVE. AND MILWAUKEE ST., DENVER, COLO.
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Send for booklet eontaiuing indorsement of Catholic
Clergymen.
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Three carloads Just received.
Prices advance 20 per cent. Feb
ruary 1st.
Eastern stock all
bought up by San Francisco par
ties.
The only complete stock in
Denver.
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9 0 2 W a ln u t S tr e e t,
Boulder, C olo.
General Northern Colorado PepreseotatlTe,

Boulder Church Directory,

fleered Heart Church—Cor. 14th and
Hill ats. Pastoral Residence—2322 14th
■t. Telephone Pearl 618. Rev. Father
Asatbo. O.S.B.. pastor, assisted by Rev.
Herthold. O.S.B. Sunday Hish Mass at
16 o'clock. Mass on week days at 8
o'clock. Sunday evening services at
7:30. The 6:30 Mass on Sundays and
week days is 'said at Mount St. Ger
trude Academy, corner 10th and Au
rora sts.
Mr. John Connell, formerly of this
city, was in Boulder last week on busi
ness. While here he was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Buchhelt.
The Mt. St. Gertrude Academy’s annyal commencement exercises will be
held Friday evening, June 7th.
The sisters of Sacred Heart school
will hold their closing exercises Tues
day evening, June 4th.
Mr. J. Donnelly of Denver was In our
city last Wednesday on Busl*?ss.
Mr. C. J. O’Connor Is all smiles
those days—the Bowen hotel will soon
be ready for occupancy.
Miss Barry returned Tuesday from
Denver.
Mr. E. Hannon was In Denver on
Decoration D ay._______________ _
Mr. Frank Jardnelll was In Denver
Friday, May 31st.
Decoration Day was duly observed
In Boulder and the graves of the loved
departed ones were beflttlngly decor
ated notwithstanding the inclemency
of the weather.
Mr. J. R. Lucas was in our city for
a day or two attending to business.
Mr. Charlie Elzie, who has been sick
with ;rlppe, is better and has resumed
his {K>sttion.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNamara of
410 Arapahoe street have moved to
Denver. Mr. McNamara has accepted
a pobltlon with the C. & S. railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm were Denver
visitors Wednesday and Thursday.
The Misses Kate and Anna Schons
were in Denver on Decoration Day.
Miss Taj'lor returned to her old
home in South Dakota last Thursday.
Miss Taylor has been in our city for
two years. She went back very much
improved in health.
The university concert, the first of
the commencement week exercises,
took place on Friday evening. May
29th. at the Presbyterian church.
Several new families are added to
our church. Mrs. Wilson and daughter
came recently and are located at 861
Maxwell avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Brom
ley came three weeks ago and are lo
cated at Eighteenth and Pine.
Our pastor read the names of those
who have contributed to the new
church fund during the past month.
Our reverened pastor’s cup of happi
ness. hi nearly full. The contract for
the building of the new church was
g:iven last week and the building will
begin at once. We expect on next
Sunday to hold divine services for the
last time in the dear little old church.
The members are delighted to think
that at no distant time we can assem
ble in a larger church where there will
be room for all. Thanks to our beloved
pastor’s zeal.
The Knights of Columbus had a
splendid time at their first annual ban,
held in Sternberg hall, Wednesday
evening. May 29th. While the weather
prevented many from attending, there
was a good attendance and the even
ing was much enjoyed. The grand
march w'as led by Grand Knight C. J.
O’Connor and little daughter, Teresa.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Buchhelt and
daughter, Katherine, were In Denver
Thursday and Friday to attend the
graduation exercises of the East Den
ver high school. Miss Elsie Connell,
niece of Mrs. Buchhelt, graduated on
that day. While In Denver Mr, and
Mrs. Buchhelt and daughter, Kather
ine. were the guests of Mrs. Buchlieit’s sister, Mrs. John Connell.
Fi'ank R. Kiser is better and re
ported for work on Saturday. He took
out the special train with the officers
and stockholders of the C. & N. rail
road on Sunday, to EHdora and Ward.
Mrs. and Mrs. Wilhelm entertained
Chicago visitors Saturday. Sunday and
Monday.
. Miss Mary Kalun is the guest of her
'Bister, Miss Katherine, of Unlversit>
hill. Miss Mar>'’s school closed on
Friday, May 31st.
Mrs. Wilhelm visited in Denver
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week.
lilBColn** First Teacher.
In the TrapplsU' cemetery at
Oethsemane, Ky., rest the remains
o f Abraham Lincoln’s first teacher.
Zacbariah RIney, who died In the
monastery at the advanced age of 96
9'ears. He retired to the monastery
tw o years before his des*h and was
A very earnest and zealous Catholic.
Boys who read dime novels usually
•teal ithe paternal cash and leave
for a life of adventure, and girls
srbo' freouant cheap theaters flsslly
^ c k their wardrobes and set out for
flod knows where. There never was
an age in which it behooved parents
to be more watchful, wisely remarks
the Catholic Sun.
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.“ Mr. Joe. Berning, Chairman of Spe
cial Cemmittee, city:
Dear Friend: I received your com'munlcatlon regarding the suppression
of indecent posters. I am indeed glad
that you have taken up this matter,
and any one who has at heart the
moral uplifting of the young will as
sist you in this work. Any assistance
that I can give will be cheerfully ren
dered. God bless you,
Sincerely yours in Christo,
HENRY MOELLER.
Archbishop of Cincinnati."
The Madison county (III.) Federa.ion will hold its annual meeting at
Highland, 111., Sunday. May 29. The
meeting will be presided over by Mr.
Wm. Gschwend of Alton. III.

A NEW “ EX-PIUEST.”

Once HI a while there is an Instance
in which Catholics of some ability
become professional renegades, and
this appears to be true of Prof. Au
gustine Dwyer, formerly of Boston,
who according to Chicago reports, is
now exhorting for the Methodists. The
latter should beware of him and save
their money, for Dwyer has method
in his mercenary madness—he can't
help flopping, when he wants diver
sion. notoriety and money. The his
tory of this pccDliar freak of a man
is briefly as follow’s:
Thomas Augustine Dwyer was born
about forty-five years ago of Irish
Catholic parents. He was educated
in Boston and New York by the Jes
The Catholic societies of East St. uits. After leaving college be Joined
Louis, III., have formed a Federation. the Paulists and spent four years with
On the invitalon of St. Henry’s them in preparation for the priest
Branch, No. 14, Western Catholic hood.
Union, a meeting of representative
Before receiving orders, however, be
men of that city assembled at St left the Paulists and the Catholic
Henry’s School hall February 21 for Church and became a High Church
the purpose of bearing a discourse on Episcopalian, JlUnlng Father James
the aims and objects of Federation Huntington’s community at Westmin
of the national secretary, A. Matre. ster, Maryland. A few years later he
Brief addresses were also delivered repented of bis apostasy and, desiring
by R t Rev. Mgr. Wm. Cluse, V. G., again to return to the Catholic
Rev. Cbas. Gilmartln and Rev. John Church, he made, by the direction of
Wlemar. As a result
a temporary the Most Rev. A. M. Corrigan, then
Federation was formed, with Judge D. Archbishop of New York, an absolute
J. Keefe as president and A. B. Suess abjuration of heresy and expressing
the profoundest grief and sorrow over
as secretary.
The Federation of Kansas, through his defection, and declaring anew his
Its president and executive board,^ belief in all the teachings of the
protested against a free text-book bill Catholic Church, he was received
which had been introduced In the back again into the fold. He then
spent a year in Somerset, Ohio, as n
Kansas legislature. The Federation
guest in the household of the Domini
received the assurance from the chair
can Fathers, always declaring his
man of the committee on education
gratefulness to Almighty God for hav
that the bill would not leave the com
ing again brought him back to the
mittee.
Church of his fathers. From Somer
The Kansas Federation also protest set he went to New York and asso
ed against certain obnoxious posters ciated himself with the Fathers of
displayed by the Northwestern Knit the Blessed Sacrament, and now he is
ting company. As a result President lecturing
in
Methodist churches
Cbas. H. Falk of the Kansas State against the Catholic Church.
Federation, reports that all the ob
jectionable posters were Immediately Archbishop Ireland Calls on Presi
removed from the billboards in his
dent.
city.
Archbishop Ireland called at the
The annual convention gf the Kan White House to see the President dur
sas State Federation will take place ing his stay in Washington last week
at Leavenworth, Kas., May 14, 15 and at the meeting of the ArcbUlshops.
16.
His call, as he explained to the report
The Catholic Societies of Atlantic ers, who pressed him as to its "sig
county. New Jersey, have taken steps nificance,’’ was purely personal. "I
to form a county federation. M. R. Just came to congratulate the Pr^iO'Donnell is the secretary pro tern. dent on his strength." he said.
"You mean his political strength?"
The Scioto County (Ohio) Federa
"No, I mean his physical strength to
tion Is up in arms against Indecent
pictures and advertisements, and has cope with the great responsibilities of
reported several firms that are adver bis position." said Archbishop Ireland
tising their goods in an unbecoming with a smile.
manner. Recently two officers of this
Federation requested the proprietor of
a hook store to remove from his win
dow the caricature of a monk In a
drunken condition. The picture was
promptly removed. This Federation is
also investigating the nature of the
text-books used In the public schools
of Scioto county.
The city council passed an ordi
nance presented by the Toledo, (O.),
Catholic Federation of Societies, pro
viding that boys or girls under 17
years old shall not be permitted to
enter theaters, wine rooms, saloons
or any like place unless accompanied
by a parent, guardian or teacher. The
Toledo Pastors’ Union, representing
the Protestant churches of the city,
at t h ^ regular meeting Monday
morning passed a resolution IndorsMg the ordinance and appointed a
committee of three to represent the
union at the meeting of the council
and urge Its passage. Judge Gilbert
Harman represented the Federation.
It is a pleasure to record that even
our Indian members are taking in
terest in the associate membership of
the Federation. The following Inlians have enrolled themselves as aslociate members: Frank Janies, Louis
Bordeaux, John Arcoren, Sen., L. Leftaandbull.
Nans Driven From Convent.
At Nantes, France. May 4, 50 mount
'd gendarmes surrounded the convent
»f the Ursulines and when refused
dmittance they battered In the doors,
''he Sisters were found assembled at
trayer In the chapel, but after the
Dotber superior had read a protest
igalnst the action of the authorities
he officiating priest removed the
Blessed Sacrament and the Sisters
withdrew.
In the meantime an excited crowd
fathered outside the convent, shouting
naledictlons on the soldiers. Several
lorsona were arrested.

Both Startling and Funny.
The Daily Tribune of Augusta, Ga..
of March 27, had the following inter
esting report:
"Last night the twentieth anniver
sary of the founding of the American
Protective Association was celebrated
by local Council No. 2 with a public
meeting at their handsome ball, corner
Broad and McIntosh streets."
Georgia is one of the Southern
states. Augusta is one of its princi
pal cities. Augusta Is twenty years be
hind the times. The A, P. A. died
a-borning.
Arrangements are being made fer
the erection of a Catholic church In
Philadelphia for deaf mutes. TEB
Rev. P. M. Whelan, who has been as
sociated with the work at the Mount
Airy Institution for Deaf Mutes, is
completing the organization of the
congregation with the sanction of
Archbishop Ryan.
A letter was received at the meet
ing of the archbishops in Washing
ton from the Bishop of Namour, Bel
gium. announcing that an eucbaristlc
congress, to be held at that pldc*.
and Bishop Maes, of Covington, Ky.,
was delegated to represent the Cath
olic hierarchy of the United States.
Don’t go to heaven alone! Take
somebody with you. Mothers and
fathers, take your cbil-dren with you.
Pray as long as you have breaih;
never despair and never give up the
hope that your loved ones, no matter
bow far their footsteps have wan
dered, will one day stand with yotf
before the great white throne.
Archbishop Olennon turned the first
spadeful of earth at S t Louis on May
I that marks the beginning of bis
great million dollar cathedral. We
hope there will be no unnecessary de
lay in the arrival of the new red hat
from Rome and that It will be "Card
inal" Olenpon that will consecrate it.

Rev. Dr. Stafford, pastor of St.
The late Methodist Bishop McCabe
Fatriok’s church, Washington, de
livered the dedication address at the Is said to have never passed a por
unveiling of the monnmeut In the trait of Abraham Lincoln without sa
National cemetery at Arlington to luting it And yet Catholics are called
the memory of the Rough Riders of Idolators for saluting pictures of the
the Spsnlsh-Amerioan war, on April Mother of God and of His saints.
12. President Roosevelt, who was
A woman was arrested May 4 f ^
colonel of the Rough Rider re'^ment, ktealing and rtfling the poor box lo
spoke on patriotism and good citi ihm Cathedral at Greet Falls, Mont
zenship.
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LONGM ONT. LO VELAN D ,
FT.
C O L L IN S . G R L E L E Y
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CHRON known as Observatory Hill. It will
be airy and lightsome, thoroughly
modern In Its equipment, and com
c h a s e : CD. S A N B O R N S
mands
a beautiful view of the fertile
Special Correspondence.
COFFEE
Le a d in g G roce r
The hopes of the past weeks have Kaw valley. The building will be T h e
|*hoae 407 lloulder.
nOULUKR, COLO.
been more than realized for the boys ready for occupation at the beginning 1121 Pearl .St.
at St. Mary’s. April brought little of of the Fall term In September.
Our college team, so well known In
the cheer and sunshine that we are
wont to look for at this season of the Western athletic circles, has yet to T r a d e W i t K .
year, but May dawned with an assur meet defeat on the diamond. Eleven
ance that, at last, Spring had come to times have we been victorious, but
they won their greatest laurels during
stay.
Rev. Father Rector, following the the past week when they defeated Mis
All street oars atop at our door.
custom of his predecessors, has select souri University by a score of S to 0.
Store Tbat Never DlHa|»polat«.'
ed May 1st for his feast day. A fitting Dniry College by the score of 6 to 3,
and
Uncle
Sam's
boys
at
Fort
Riley,
program for the occasion had been
arranged, and everything concurred to 7 to 5.
At the earnest solicitation of the
make the day memorable both for the
faculty and the whole body. That St. Knights of Columbus the team travel
Mary’s boys are faithful and devoted ed on a special train to Fort Riley on
M U R R A Y CSl O G D E N . P r o p s .
clients of our Blessed Lady there is no Sunday. May 5. The name had been
arranged
with
the
soldiers
for
the
en
want of evidence this year. The thirty
Corner 12th and W alnut Streets
thousand dollar Gothic chapel, to be tertainment of the Knights who were
m O N E BOULDER 339.
known as the "Immaculata," which in session at Junction City, Kas. The
they are erecting for their "Alma Ma game was attended by a large crowd
ter," will be a lasting and magnificent and St. Mary’s captured the laurels.
C o lo r a d o
D o v ild e r ,
The track team is hard at work. The
monument of their love and devotion
to the Mother of God. As her month boys are showing good form and the
occurs each year, the beautiful custom trainer is confident that they will
of erecting the May altar was faithful make a creditable showing at the state
ly observed. This loving task has meet at Topeka, May 18.
On Tuesday evening. April 23, the
been occupying during the hours of
recreation the minds and hands of her elocution of the college coarse took
faithful Sodalists for the past few place. The high degree of excellence
TENTH AN N U A L SESSION OF THE
days. Surely this work has been art shown by all the speakers was certain
fully and tastefully done. Contribu proof of their elocutionary ability.
tions have been offered *by the various The Judges regretted that there was
classes to deck anew the altar each not a medal for each. Their decision
morning with the finest of fresh cut will be made known at the college
flowers. The usual May devotions, the commencement in June. The Judges
last to be conducted in the old Chapel. were Mr. Walter C. Root, Rev. Paul
TH E GREAT RO CK Y MOUNTAIN ASSEM BLY at Boulder,
It is trustfully hoped, will enkindle M. Breen, .S J., Mr. Henry P. Stewart,
Colo., opens July 4th, next. IvCt us tell you about it.
anew greater and more ardent love of Rev. Ignatius B. Klrcher, S. J.

vJ. B . H I S K E Y

The Temple Dru$ Go.
U /> e

M ODEL LA U N D R Y

Colorado 0 Southern
C o lo ra d o C h a u ta u q u a a n d
Sum m er School

God and his Blessed Mother.
The constant Increase of students
has necessitated the enlargement of
the college. On the first day of May
work began on the foundations of
Loyola hall. It Is to be a dormitory
building, and It will contain one hun
dred private rooms for the members
of the college department. This new
structure is being erected on what It

T. E. FISH ER, O. P. A., Denver.

A dispatch from Rome of May 1
says that Bishop Lillis was received
by the Pope. The bishop was accom
panied at the audience by Fathers
Burke and Mclnerney.
Bishop Fox of Green Bay was re
ceived by the Pope May 6. He pre
sented the Pope with 15,000 Petar's
pence.

wanted and the enemies of religion
were suffered to compass their nefa
Archbishop O’Connell, in the course rious designs. We are content to
of a strong speech before the Knights yield the cable and the prees to the
of Columbus at Boston, told his hear service of those who are Interested
ers that they must frequently blame In bringing about the downfall of the
themselves if the press misrepresents Church for which we profess chival
the Church and travesties Catholic rous loyalty and love. The Archbish
belief and practice. We do not give op’s stirring call to action should be
them the facts. "In most cases." de listened to and reduced to practice.^
clared Hie Grace, "the papers are only Catholic Transcript
thankful to be told the truth—though
I know of one case where the editor French Priests I>o Manual I,abor.
A press dispatch from Paris says:
seemed to prefer the opposite."
The statement of the Archbishop is The separation act, which deprives the
abundantly justified. The press must French Catholic clergy of official posi
give the news. If it can not give the tion and stipends, has led many to
correct news, it will give that which adopt curious forms of co-operation,
it believes to be correct, or at least with a view of earning their living in
the "news" as correctly as It can be Paris.
The priests have formed a ayndlcollected by those who are shrewd
gatherers but who are not permitted cate, the chief object of which is to
procure coai and prortgtons at whole
an inside view of things.
^It is not always easy," continued sale prices. There is also a federa
Archbishop O'Connell, "to see behind tion of clerics who do manual labor.
Many priests who are capable gar
the dispatch from London, Parle or
Rome— a dispatch apparently au deners and carpenters and employthentic—a
well-defined
Irreligious, nient from Catholics through this fed
anti-Christian and maHcioue influence eration. lU members undertake to
at work. Yet it baa been revealed so copy the celebrated Socialist division
often that at least clever editors of the day by giving eight hours to
should be on their guard." nThie Is manual work, eight to clerical work
quite true. But when prejudice is and eight to rest.
In the Department of the Cher
chronic and intense a writer’s clever
ness loses Us saving virtues and the priests have formed a beekeepers' as
most absurd diatribes are eagerly sociation and make as a yearly Income
gathered up and sent forth with from the sale of hooey about |1S0.
almost their former stipends
learned Indorsement
His Grace asserted with much em
This year four venerable blahops
phasis that during the religious dif
ficulties in France, an anti-Christian will reach the 39th anniversary of
press bureau was flooding the world their consecration. In priority of time
with false news. "And here they went they are Rt. Rev. Bishop McCIoskey
on for months reprinting It—evidently of Lonlsvllle, May 24; R t Rev. Bish
uncoDscloue of the motive power be op McQuade of Rochester, N. Y., July
hind it. He was glad, however, to be 12; His Eminence Cardinal Olbbons
able to testify that the Boston papers of Baltimore, August 1«, and R t Rev.
—with one exception—displayed a no- Bishop Hogan of Kansas City, Sep
bhe spirit of fairness and Jostice when tember 13.

T h e New Clothing Store
We espectallr invite our Catholle friends to celi and see ou'r new store.
We csrrp s full line of Clothlnv. Men’s Furnishlnca. Trunks, etc. Merchant
tnllorlnff a spscisltp.
Cotne tn and g^et acqrjatrjted.
- --------------------

f be H u b C lo th in g H o u s e -

FIXING THE BL.LME.

they realized the true situation.”
The Justice of the Archbishop’s
statement Is tMiInfally apparent to all
who read the press. And the blame
is Just where he places it Most of
our American papers are ready to give
Catholics a square deal. Of the dozen
or more Journals published In Boston,
one alow preferred to give false news
Just because It militated against the
Church, and a proportion equally hon
orably will be found to obtain
throughout the country. The fact that
false reports are sent forth from Rome
and other Catholic centers, brazenly
and repeatedly, comes from the well
founded conviction that the false
hoods and mdsrepresentatlons will be
suffered to run on uncontradicted.
Catholics will not take the trouble to
follow up mendacious reports with
statements of the truth. During the
recent French imbroglio volumes of
calumnies were heralded around the
world. Did anyone take the trouble
to telegraph a single denial? No. Th#
evil was suffered to run from sea to
sea and from pole to pole. The preju*
diced and the bigoted got what they

nisliop Spalding Better.
The R t Rev. J. L. Spalding, It la
gratifying to learn, is again able to
attend personally to tbs allairs of his
diocese. Bishop Spalding returned to
Peoria from Hot Springs several
weeks ago and la In better health than
he has been at any time since the be
ginning of his long and serious illness.

N. REINERT 6 SON, Props.
1139 PKAIU. BTRKBT.
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Ts gst this pstronsgs you would not sdvsrtis« tn a now-CaOf Ws
pspsr—that Is. if you really wanted Catholic trade. Neither would
advertise In a medical Journal or a mechanical journal to eeil graoeriaab
It Is a powerful medium that can reach a goodly numbar af rapr^
aentativa oeopla who hava money to spend, and that modluni la
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C h o ic e L in e o f F r e s h an d
C u red M e a ts
Fresh FUdi, Oysters ond Vegetables.
C. II. NEWCOMB, PROP.
1906 Twelfth Street.
Phone Boulder 110.

Cut Flowers
F .

A

.

Plants
H

A

B

N

S B

L .M

A

N

F L O R I S T
1744 TWBliFTH 8TRBBT, nssr OoaMsr 4'rr«k Rrldv^.
Fboss Braider S77.

ROUI.IIKH. COLO.

N'uns Pray For Firemen's Snccess.
F l o r a l
D e c o r a t i o n s
When flames were discovered In the
Home of tha Good Shepherd, Mount
Law n-M aking
Seeds
Troy, Allegheny, Pa.. May B. the fifty Trees
aims gathered the 100 or more girl
Inmates of the institution In the chap
H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G CO.
el and prayed. In the meantime some T H E S A Y R E - G R A H A M
ene in the neighborhood turned In a
the
leading
house
fu rn ish ers
Ore alarm and when, the engines came
elntterlng up to the home the lire
Everything to Make the Home Happy
had gained great headway. The nuns
jontlnued to pray that the firemen 1415-1417 P etri S tr e e t_______________ ^ L D E R , COLORADO
would be successful In quenching the
lames, and after about an hour's hard
Work the blase was finally extln- W HEN PATHONIZINQ OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE M ENT'ON T H E
(ulsbed, having bees cenfinad to the
CATHOLIC REOISTER.
auadry of the home.
I

D E N V E R

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R

W ill It Be Cardinal Qlennon
D e n v e r

B u s in e s s

D ir e c to r y

T h e H o ly F a th e r is Reported as F avo rin g th e E le 
v a tio n of th e Archbishop of S t. Louis.

^

x j s E33VTE isr T S

BROADW AY
W e e K M o n d a y , J u n e lO ,
Seven .Appearances of

A New York special, dated May 4, to prise.’

Sundays
the Kansas City Journal, eays:
"American money exclusively will
By Appointment.
"There is a far bigger news story be used. The 310.000.000 needed to

SACRED HEART PARISH.

LOQAN AVE. PRO-CATHEDRAL.

M. Le Roy Meloeney

Eureka Monumental Works,

D R . J . J . O ’N E IL

EOBKET HOUGHTON, Prop.
Offtoe and Salesroomi
Hroa</wwy.

D E N T IST

3740 Ljirlmrr Street,
Successor to Mrs. C. J. Snell.
Catholic Goods, School Supplies. Toa,
Coffee. Spices. Extracts and
Confectionery.
F r a n K

M .

H a ll

L .

H. A. Hames. dealer In staple and
fancy groceries, fresh and salt meata
ihione 32S1 Main. 2702-04 Champa.

S u b s c r i b e

PLU M BER
1812 East Colfax Ave. Denver, Colo.
PhonS 811 York.
F. B. WHIPPLE.

A. BYRNE.

F . B . W h ip p le ®

THE

Phone Black 1276, 20-21 Nevada Bldg.,
17th and California Sta.

M cD o n a l d

DRUG G IST

Headquarters for B%*erythlnff In the
Druff LJne.
Cor. Larimer and Twenty-seventh Sts.
Denver. Colorado.

Office Hours
9 to 12.1 to 5.

C o.

For the

Register

Real Estate, Insarance,
Loans

O ’ B r ie n F u r n a c e W o r k s
Eatabllahed m S^Phoae Mala 5070
SkyllKhtH. Gutters, Cornices. Etc. All
BK9T BARGAINS IN THB CITY Ilf
kinds of Tin and Galvanised Iron
Tel.
2584
113
Boston
Bldg.
Work.
JEW’BI.RY AND OPTICAl. GOODS.
DE.VVER, COLO.
Go to
B oynton’ s Patriot Furnace
3K37 WaiHut N(.
Olive SHT,.
Optician
M O N U M tN T S

8 T.

LEO'S PARISH.

‘A re . BarkethaL

Bdv*. Ireeea.

H a cK eth a l ®

Ireson

Uidirtikirs lod Eibalsire
14S1 Soatb nth Sireef.
TetepheaeMalw SS08. DEIVYKR, C0I.O.

W M . E. R U S S E L U
Dealer le

COKE

ICOAU

W OOD

and
Charcoal.

CMBre ISSS Weltoa HL Yards «tb M LaHbmt
MONTCLAIR PARISH.

R e f . L s B W lS
BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
8 bop next door to Montclair P. O’.
Phono vnxWf* r.iK.
Prompt attention given to repair
work. Plans and estimates furnished
«pon application. General hardware
at down town prices.
ST JOSEPH’S PARISH.

J. M. G R E E N
Manufacturer and Dealer In
all kinds of
Monumenta. StatuarT-. Building
^^orK and Va ults

Yard. lH7d Lafayette.

S F IIP E L ^ —

733 FIfteeath St.

Near Staat.

Church Directory
Immaculate Conception Cathedral—

YcL White 1710 Logan avenue, between Eighteenth and

NtKeteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Mats, residence 1536 Logan avenue;
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. U McMenamln, Rev. M. W. Donovan. Rev.
SELLS & W EBER
Father Beixer; residence, 1738 Logan
G r o c e r y and M e a t M a r k e t avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:30, 7:30,
8:30, 9:30. 10:30; week days. 6 . 8:15.
Frash and Sait Meata, Fancy
Sacred HearV Church—<!omer Lari
Groceriea.
mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con
ducted
by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
Prompt Delivery. 3341 Clear Creek Ave
residence. 2760 Larimer street. As
sistant pastors. Rev. Edward Barry. S.
Tel. 2229 Main.
EsUblUhed 1886 l. ; Rev. Henry Swift, S.J.,; Rev. F. X.
Gubtosi, S.J
. . FRED M. CLARKE, Prop.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30
CLARKE’ S RESTAURANT ^children), and 9:30. High mass and
iermon
at l l o ’clock. Week days, mass
Open 6:30 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.
at 6:30, 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 o ’clock.
rV B N lS H lD lOOHS UP STAIKS
SL Joseph’s—Comer South Water
1646 Curtis St.,
Denver. Colo. street
and Sixth avenue. Rev. Thozuas
Personal Experience 20 Years.
P. Brown, C. SS. R., pastor, assisted
by the Redemptorlst Fathers, Rev. Ste
phen Elsler, C. SS. R.; Rev. William
Phone Main 2313.
O’ Shea. C. 8 8 . R.; Rev. Henry Guen
ther, C. SS. R.; Rev. Frederick Vogt.
C. SS. R. Pastoral residence. 605 W.
Sixth avenue.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and
9:00 (children's), and high mass at
2401 West 32d Ave., Denver. Colorado. 10:30. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week
days, masses at 6 :O0 and 8 :0 0 o’clock.
8 L Leo the Great—Comer Tenth
Phone Pink 678.
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
O'Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father White, asslctanL Masses on Sunda.vs, 6:00, 7:00,
9:00 and 10:30. Week days. 6:00 and
8 T,

PATRICK' 8 PARISH.

J. B. Garvin & Co.
D R U G G IST
P .O . L a c r o i x
Market and Grocery

Oar SprrIallT Is
QVAI.ITY 4NI> I.OW PRICKS.
710 South Tenth Ht.. under T. M. C. A.
Phone lirown 7C1.

NesGie A, Maher
M IL U N E R Y

8:00.

Annunciation—Thirty-sixth and Hum
DE.NVER. COLO. boldt streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Henry
S T A N D A R T
Robinson, V. Q., pastor; Rev. Father
PAINLESS D E N TIS TR Y
Walsh, assistant.
Residence, 3621
A boutInsnrance
streeL Sunday masses at
1622 Arspshoe
LOUIS EL CRAINE Humboldt
6:30, 7:30. 9:00 and 10:30.
Phone Main 1950. WE WILL CALU
& BROS.
8 t. Patrick’s—-Osage street and West
Expert Dentista Thirty-third avenues. Rev. Joseph P.
and Oral Sur Carrigan, pastor; Rev. F. B. Kleingeons. O d o a o n e brech, assistant. Realdenc^e, 3251 Osage
R o b e r t s o n ’s
(their paten t)
used for all pain StreeL Sunday Masses at 7:30, 9:00
less operations.
B a k e r y
No pain or No Pay and 10:30.
Office 1108 W. 813
8 t. Dominic's—Comer West TwentyAve A 1138 ISih dfth
For the finest hom e-m ade
avenue and Grove street. Rev. F.
BU
A. O'Neill, O. P.. pastor; Rev. J. B.
Bread, Cakes and Pies.
Klrcher, O. P., assistaoL Residence.
1154 CHAMPA.
<431 Boulevard.
8 t. Elizabeth’s— Corner Curtis and
fiSeventh streets. Rev. Plus Manx, O.
F. M.. pastor. Assistant priests: Rev.
Ft. Bernardln, O. P. M.; Rev. Fr. Aloyelu8„ O. F. M.; Rev. Pr. Athanasius, O.
Merchant Tailor
F. M. Masses on Sundays at 6:00,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
7:30, 9:00 and High Mass at 19:30.
Cleaning and Repairing
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Sermon In Ehigllah at 9:00. in German
at 10:30. Masses on week days at
1219 Larimer St. • • • Denver, Cola
6:00 and 8:00. Vespers on Sundays
at 3:30 p. m.
8 t. Francis D« Sales—Alameda and
Staple and Fancy Qroceriea. Meata, 8 . Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. DonFruita and Vegetablea.
Belly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
Tdur Trade Is Solicited.
8:00 and 1 0 : 00 .
T e n t CEl j \ w n i n f { C o .
3700 Franklin St., Phun* Black 26S6.
Church of ths Holy Ghost—Corner
Ctirtls and Twentieth streets. Rev. P.
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sundays
at 7:15 and 9:30. Catechism, 10:15 a.
m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
P
O
S
T
r
u
a
I P h o to s
8 t« John tho Evangelist—Harman,
corner E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
Timothy
O'Brien, pastor. Residence, St.
‘ T h e C h a s e S t u d i o ’ Joseph* hospital.
Mass at 9 o’clock.
6 unda>’ school after mass.
910 BiacUenth BU,
St
8 t. Joseph's (Polish)—Corner North
Pearl avenue and Third streeL QlobeE . E. BUKLINGAM E & C O ., viUe, Rev. Theo, Jarxynskl. pastor. Res
idence, 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
ASSAY OFRGE
l a b o r a t o r y Fortieth street station.
RatabtiihediDColorsdo.1666. Bem picsbytnsilor
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Holy Family.—Berkeley, corner West
rxprrai will receive prompt and careful attealloB
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica streeL
Gold &Sllier Bullion
Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sunday
Third Order Goode Our Spertelfy.
Masses at 7:46 and 10:30.
SOM lldk nt.
Opp. R«. Kllubeth'e. Coocontrallon Tests ->“>'5.%,
l7Ja*l7J0 Lawreaee St., Denver. Cole*
Montclair Church.—Services at tho
Town hall, com er *ieneva and ThlrThe Oldent and Most Reliable Agency
for Hotel Help In the West.
^eenth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor.
Male and Female Help Bent Every
Sunday Mass at 9:46 o’clock; Sunday
where When R. R. Faro le
k:hool at 1 1 .
Advanced.
Our Lady of ML Carmel (Italian).—
C A N A D IA N
Corner Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.;
M O N U M E N T S
Rev. t'hos. Moresohlnl. O.8 .M., pastor,
AND
assisted by Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.8 .M.,
and Rev. J. Pl(ieo11, O.S.M. Residence
Dearer,
Build
Id8
adjoining church.
Kstabllahed 1880. Mra. J. White. Prop.
I’hone 486.
16S6 I..arlmer 8t.
Work
Sundays, low Masses at 6 , 7:30 and
9; high Mass at 10:30. Sermon la
and
(tsaian at 7:30 and 10:30; In English
at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and
7:80.
Sunday evening services at
Phone:
7:30» except third Sunday of month.
South 78.
TIilN
SVinday,
devotions In honor of
DBIfVBR,
Our Lady of Borrow at 8 n. m.
COLO.
625 15TH ST..

Subscribe for
H e r m a n K o e n ig
the Register
C h a s . C ro tv ie y
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than appears on the surface back of
the short cablegram received from
Rome today that R- C. JCerens of SL
Louis and Martin Maloney, the well
known Easterner, are arranging for
the purchase of a narr' w strip of land
extending from the Vatican to the
seacoast, in order to give Pope Pius
X a villa on the seashore.
"Back of the statement in the cable
gram that options have been secured
on this strip of land is the understand
ing that the Italian government has
been won over to the plan to restore
the pontiff's temporal i>ow'er on this
strip.
"There Is Interwoven in this a plan
for the enhancement of the Catholic
Church in the United States and the
addition of at least three American
prelates to the list of members of the
sacred college of cardinals.
"It Is one of the biggest schemes
under way in the world today. The
original suggestion came from Arch
bishop John J. Glennon of SL Louis
whom a well known English ecclesias
tic attached to the Vatican diplomatic
service asserted In confidence, shortly
after the Pope made his declaration
during the last allocution, was the
one His Holiness had in mind when be
said:
" ‘The United Statt-s will soon be
given an additional cardinal; one
whose name will be a complete sur-

zlose the deal has been assured. An
appeal for subscriptions to American
Catholics generally is likely. When
the plan becomes a reality Mr. Kerens
would naturally ask for Glennon and
Maloney for Ryan. They would not
be refused. Either Chicago or St.
Paul and the Pacific coast would also
be included in the list of new cardin
als.”
There are, of course, inaccuracies in
the above. In fact the whole dispatch
may be an inaccuracy. Since the
scheme of the millionaires was made
public, the Holy Father is reported
to have frowned on It and Archbishop
Glennon is quoted as never having
heard of IL So it may all be a pipe
dream of some imaginative reporter.
About a year ago when the subject
of three (Ordinals for America was
being vigorously discussed The Cath
olic Register claimed one of the red
bats for the Archbishop of SL Louis.
It w'as urged that If cardinals were ap
pointed in New York and San Fran
cisco, the third should be located in
the center of the country. Several of
our exchanges reprinted the item and
it was then forgotten. But the people
of Kansas City will never forget Arch
bishop Glennon and now that he is
mentioned for higher honors in the
Church, we take it as a matter of
course that they will be bestowed on
him.
____

ARCHBISHOP AVIU.I.VMS.

MILITARY .MASS.

Catholic Progress in New England
Some of the more important de
During Hi" Life.
tails of preparation for the big me
morial military field Mass to be said
Archbishop William? of Boston at the Brooklyn navy yard, Sunday.
celebrated bis 85tb birthday April 27. May 26, under the direction of Long
The distinguished prelate was bom In Island Chapter. Knights of Columbus.
Boston in 1822. In IS-j Bishop Cheve- have been announcrd. The Knights
rus was still in Bost r. John Adams are composing an imposing altar and
ind Thomas Jefferson were stiirallve. canopy from designs drawn _by an
The diocese of Bosttrrr then eTnbrac«?T architecL The altar wiff rest on a
&11 New England, with a Catholic popu- platform five feet high. On the altar
.ation of less than 10 .000. attended by will be the tabernacle, beautifully de
aot more than a half dozen priests, signed and decorated, and on top of
(t was in 1S22 that Boston obtained this a magnificent cross. Covering all
.ts charter as a city aod had a popu- will be a canopy or dome representing
Ation of some
whom scarce- the heavens, and finished in blue,
:y more than 3.000 were Catholics.
white and gold. This canopy will be
Contrasting this Mth the conditions supported by four Corinthian columns
today—New England with a Catholic of classic workmanship and finish, and
population of fully 1,500,000; Boston on top of the canopy will be a cross.
urith a Catholic population of probably The height from base to tip of cross
150.000 within a five-mile radius of is 50 feet.
ihe state house on Beacon Hill; over
1.800 priests in what now forma the
TI.MES HAVE CHANGED.
province of .\ew England, together
rith the churches, schools and charitA Methodist minister was dismissed
ible institutions everywhere to be from bis pulpit in this city (S t Louis)
!ound—all forms a picture of growth last week for persistently attacking
ind progress during these S5 yeara the Catholic Church. He defended
Jiat seems more like a dream of ro- himself by alleging that he never said
xiance than an actual reality and anything about the Church of Rome
oaves us in admiring wonder how that the Methodist standards and the
luch a development could take place leaders of the sect did not say before
irithin the span of a single life.
him. All of which is true, but with
Methodism, as w-ith everything else,
DEATH OF >U;K. BERNARD
"temporar mutantur et nos mutamur
O'REIIXV.
cum lllis."—Western Watchman.
Mgr. Bernard O RcIlly, once confess
>r to Emperor NaiH>leon III and god'ather to King Alphonso XIII, died
’ecently at Mount SL Vincent, N. Y.
Mgr. O'Reilly ^*as born in County
Kayo, Ireland, and was 91 years old.
(N’hen he was 16 years old be emi
grated to Quebec. There he graduited from I^aval university. For a
time he was connected with St. John’s
>ollege, in Fordham. N. Y., and later,
n 1847, he enter;^d the Society of
lesus. During his ftay in Canada he
cept in touch with Irish affairs, and
ras an eager worker for home rule.
He was chaplain of the Sixty-ninth
}Cew Y’ork regiment In the Civil war.
Kt the close of the w*ar he went to
Frdnce and as confessor to Napoleon
(II remained there until the downfall
>f the empire.
He was well known to nearly every
royal personage In Europe. He was
rodfather to the present king of Spain
ind wrote the biographies of Pope
Plus IX and Pope l..eo XIII.
A police Judge In Chicago has de
clared that nude paintings are not
art. and threatens to have the Art
Institute raided by the -police unless
the unblushing Vennses put on more
clothing. It was probably the same
coDditlons In Kansas City tbgt elici
ted from Alderman Bulger the fa
mous remark that "A rt is on the
bum.” The Chicago Judge’s method
to remedy it is most commendable
and might be tried with good results
everywhere that “ art Is on the bum.”
City to Sap|K>rt ('athol)c School.
The Derby, (Conn.), board of edu
cation has voted to appropriate
1 1 ,2 0 0 annually toward the support
of St. Mary’s parochial school of that
city. It ts said to be the first iostance of the kind in the country.

E. p . M c C O U R T .
Prop* and M^r,

His Sister a Catholic.
Rev. Paul Birdsall, rector of Grace
Episcopal church, of Albany, N. Y.,
has published a formal announcement
that his sister. Miss Ruth Birdsall.
bad become a Catholic. Mr. Birdsall
says in his letter to the Albany Jour
nal:
"Will you kindly allow me, through
your columns to give notice to whom
it may concern that my sister. Miss
Ruth Birdsall, ha.s repudiated the
church of her baptism and has entered
the Roman Catholic communion?
"It may be needless to add that this
step has been taken without the prev
ious knowledge or consultation with
either my brother, the Rev. Ralph
Birdsall, rector of Christ church. Cooperstown. or with me.”
Miss Birdsall assisted her brother
In his parish there until she recently
went to New York to enter a training
school for nurses.
Many Irish Senators.
There are a dozen Irishmen in the
Massachusetts senate. A late number
of the Hibernian. Boston, contains a
group picture of the senators and
short sketch of each member. Our
contemporary says: "W e doubt if any
state in the Union can show a more
brilliant group of lawmakers than the
subjects of this sketch. Brilliant,
brainy, eloquent and aggressive—a
credit to the race they come from and
devoted to the state they so ably
serve.”

L th el B a rrym ore:
in Clyili* Fitch'.s Comedy
‘‘ C A P T A I N

J I N K S ”

lloxen and Scatn R e a d y Tn«lay.

A N H A T T A
T K e Public’ s Play|(round

THE LAKE. TOBOGGAN. DANCP A V L i O N , R O L L E R RINK.
DOUBLE WHIRL.
MERRY-GOROUND, BOX BALL, JAPANESE PING PONG, ELECTRIC PHOTO
GALLERY, PULLMAN TOURS. OBSERVATION TOWER. GIPSY
CAMP. ARCHERY. SHOOTING GALLERY. LAUGHING GALLERY,
ILLUSTRATED SONG SHOW.
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‘‘ The Flour that Is Bread In Colorado”
All Kinds of Typewriters Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired.
Phone Main 879.

Typewriter Supplies.

D E N V E R T Y P E W R IT E R
E X C H A N G E C O ." ;
1 6 3 3 C h a m p a S t r e e t , “■'d Carbons.
$40.00 The Sun Standard Visible Writer.

Established 1879.

The W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
G en eral
Chsmpa Street

154 1

For a

In su ra n ce
DENVER,CO LO RAD O

Phone Main 376.

N ew

S p r in g

H at

At Reasonable Price and Good
Style, Go to
T h e

P o r t e r

M

illin e r y

C o .

W e also use your own trimmings to good advantage.
Phone Main S433.

1626 Wei ton Street, Denver, Colo.

H. OESnaiREICH. Pres.

Q U E E N

C

Phone 1878

I T T

C. HAAK, Secretary.
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LADIES’ AND GENTS' CLOTHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
CLEANED, DYED AND REFINISHED.
Don't throw your carpets away; we make them as good as new. Ooote
called for and delivered.
Works 814 W. 14th Ave.; Office 631 15th St.
DENVER, COL(X.

R e g is t e r A d s B r in g
RESULTS
CoDstraclioD
M . SA V C R , M a n a a e r.

1622

S to u t S tro o t.

To^opheno Main 2 2 6 2 .

^”^11/1. J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
WHOLESALE

flc U M B I N Q AJslE) STE/cjvi ( 3 0 0 D 8 .

Blohop NfcCloskoy’s Coadjutor.
It is rumored that Mgr. Farrelly of
the American College at Rome Is to
be coadjutor to the aged Bishop MeCloskey of Louisville.

Office, 1518 Wynkoop.

Archbishop Quigley of Chicago
returned from Rome.

WHEN

B o ile r * a n d R a d ia t o r s , P ip e , F it t in g s ,
V a l v e s , E t c , L a w n H o s e , S p r in k le r * , B to .

Display Room, l63[FiftB ii||,||i

PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
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W H A T AB O U T TH O S E EYES?
People often think that the condition of their eyes will Improve without
ftl&Ases. Such is rarely the case. I^t tis examine your eyes and fit a pair of
•classes for you that you will thank us for when you appreciate their useful
ness, comfort and style.
R E L IA B IL IT Y

A C C U R A C Y

S w ike ra th B r o s .
DCD«cr*N Itcliabic Optlclaoa.
l.%44 California St.
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Kverythlns Optical.

Opp. Denver Dry Goods Co., near I6th.
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ST. I»ATHICK-'.S.
•J’lir attendance at the novena Mass
<very mornlnp and the large numbers
who receive Holy Communion Is truly
<‘difying. The tcir^t of the Bacred
•leart Fri<la>*. June the 71h. V.MII be a
tiiemornble «lay in the hit.(ory of St.
I’atrivk's, for on that date our Kcv.
I'astor will brt*ak the ground for Uio
tiew edifice. - Those, who arc fortunate
enough to possess cameras should not
fr»il to pr«»cure a snap shot of this act
avhich marka the dawn of ft new era
rfoi the iHople of St. Purivk's parish.
The meeting on last Sunday night
%VAH a groat succe.ss and several hun<!red doilar.s were added to the build
ing fund.
file music during the ‘ J^orty lloura”
Th
va-. inspiring and llie visitors who so
♦ilndly assisted tlie regular choir de
serve special mention and thanks. 'I’he
manner in wMcli they rendered their
»mj1om reflected groat credit upon them,
'idle sliiger.s referred to nre Miss Nora
f.rophy, Dr. J. J. OXeill an-l Mo-ssrs.
George Kerwin and i ’. Nickerson.
The village gossip has told u.s that
j»ome two or tliree of our brilliant
)oung men will star In the K. of C.
xnliiHtrel show at the Uroadway Mon
day night, June 17th. Can you think
of tiny young man in the i>'M*lsh who
«vouId look "juftt loo cute for any
thing" as a ballet dancer?
We an* plea.sed to anounce that Mrs.
4'loyd is home again and is able to sit
4ip part of the time.
Cupid has been in our midst nnawnres and this week he li is seen the
liappy consummation of two pretty rotnances. On Tuesday night Miss
Mayme Ticrttey and Mr. Prank Pmerjion Hall were united In marriage In
the church at S o'clock by Itov. Father
Carrlgnn. They were attended by Ml«a
"Mae Anenrrrs—maid ofhonor and Mr.
Joe Ahern as bc.'^t mtin. Miss Tierney
wuft educated at l..ort tto Heights Acad
emy and l.s very pi>pulur in the younger
social set. The happy couple left
shortly aft»*r the .-eremony for Cripple
Creek, Colorado, where they will re>»lde. Mr. Hall is i convert to our
faith, having been baptised Tuesday
•■light Just before the v/eOding ceretnony.
St. Patrick's chur<-h w.as (he scone of
- A—very -

--- w«^d<itng— W^nojuJay

night when Mi.ss May Itaxtcr and Mr.
l^rjink CarnahHii were married by our

!:«■V. l*ai.tor.

was

lirldesmaid and ivir.
Cholar acted ;:>•
it.oom.smnn. Tlie bride looked charm
ing In a dainty gown of v/hitc silk
mull. Miss Baxter was born and
Jeared Death tlie shadow of 8t. PateJek’s. She Is a graduate of St. Paix'ick's school and has alw.sys been un
active church worker. By this mar
riage the Young I>adies’ Sodality has
lost one of Its most faithful members
Kver a most beautiful Catholic, ahe
will make un Ideal wife and we con
gratulate the young man who has won
Iior.
\\M

I \TIO\ ■AKI.SII.

On June 1st. Master J’ercy O’Con
nor entertained twelve little cousins
At his home. 3.'»2P Humboldt street, the
occasion being bis seventh birthday.
Games of all kimls were indulged in.
The tuhle was artistically decorated
In pink and white, while i.even pink
And white candles flickered merrily on
the dainty birthday cake throughout
the luncoeon. Many pretty remembrunces were received by the little fel
low. Those present were Messrs. Alijerta Klrchoff. Katie Moore. TSdna
Marsh, Genevieve Furey, Geraldine O'
Connor, Masters Hoy .Murphy, John G.
■Giblin. Francis KIrohoff. IJarl Moore.
Alfred Murpliv. Frederick Watson and
Kdwurd Klrchoff.
Others wh<> partook of the luncheon
were: Mrs. \V. H. Murphy, Mrs. Marie
Giblin. Mr. and Mrs. E. Jj. Marsh. Mrs.
I'red Watson. Mrs. Earnest Rogers and
Mr. W. A. Murphy.
The Nurses' AlurnnI of the Colorado
•Training School were entertained ut
the home of Miss Williams. 3127 Hum
boldt street, on Friday evening. May
Tlst. Miss Fowler, chief nurse at the
County Hospitul. chaperoned a dozen
?>upll nurses to meet the older meml>ers. The occasion will be remembered
by the guests as one of the most
tunique and original entertainments
they have ever attended, itefreshments
were served at the close of the affair
Mr. Anthony <!arney his accepted a
l»osition down town ho we hope to re
tain lilm a permanent member In our
parish.
For flrst-class watch and jewelry re
pairing see M. O'Keefe & Co., 627 Fif
teenth street.
MT. JOSEPH'S PAltlSIl.
A little daughter was born to Dr. and
Mrs. R. Arndt Saturday. Juno the l«i
Mrs. Arndt w'as the respected president
of the Nurses' Alumni of the Colorado
Training school for tlie past year, so
the little stranger bears the distinc
tion of being the llr.xt alumni baby.

W
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A full lino of moderate priced Jew
elry at M. O. Keefe & Co.'s. 825 Fif
teenth street.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST.
The congregation will make an act
of Consecration to the Sacred Heart
of .lesus, next Friday evening at 7:20
p. m.
Mr. James Sullivan and Mias Mary
Volk were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony laat Tuesday evening at
7 i>. m. Rev. Father Bender officiated.
Mr. Vincent Denison acted as best
man: Mias Marguerite McNaughton as
bridesmaid.

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, dentist, rooms 20 and
21 Nevada bldg., 17th and California
streets. Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 6, t^hone,
Olive 1441.
ST. ELIZABETH’ S CHURCH,
The children of the parish will re
ceive their First Holy Communion next
Sunday at the 9 o’clock Holy Mass.
Order of Divine Services: First
Mass at 6 o’clock; second Mass at
7:30 o’clock; solemn High Mass at 9
o’clock; celebrant. Rev. Father Pius,
O. F. M.; Deacon, Rev. Father Ber.luplius Meyer; Subdeacon, Rev. Father
Bernardin, O. F. M. Low Mass at 11
o’clock. The St. Pranzlskua Unterstnetzung's Verein, Branch No. 4 of the
C. B. M. A., the Knights of St. John
and St. Anthony’s Cadets will accom
pany the first ccmmunicants from
their clasH-room to the church at 8:45
a. m. The Knights of St. John and
St. Anthony’s Cadets will act as body
guard to the first communicants
throughout the solemnities. In the
evening at 7:30, renewal of baptismal
vows; giving of the Scapular and
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Holy Feast of Corpus Chrlsti
was observed last Sunday with great
solemnity. Solemn High Mass at 10::;0: celebrant. Rev- Father Moyer. S.
J.: Deacon. Rev. Father Plus, O. P. M.;
Subdeaenn. Rev. Father Bernardin, O.
F.
aitendauce-at church was
very large. Immediately after the Sol
emn High Maas the Corpus Chrlsti
procession took place and it was a
grand success, the best ever seen in
the history of the parish; there were
over 1.700 people in line. At the head
of the procession were the St. Eliza
beth School children,
the girls
dressed in white, presenting a very
beautiful appearance; then came the
Children of Mary, Young I.«adie&' So
dality. St. Franziskua Unterstuetzung’s
Verein, C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4.
flower girls dressed in white, carrying
baskets filled with flowers, St. Anth
ony’s Cadets In their handsome uni
forms. about fifty altar boys dressed in
purple and i^d, the Knights of St.
John (uniform^) as bodyguard to the
Blessed Sacrament, adding a grand
military appearance to the procession;
then came the clergy and the Blessed
Sacrament, Christian mothers and con
gregation.
There was great reverence shown
the Blessed Sacrament by people
along the line of the procession.
The line of march was from the
church up Eleventh street, on the west
side of the street, to Champa street,
crossing over to the east side of Elev
enth street and back to the church.
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' Fighting the Flames” has proven to
be the most exciting attraction in the
city. The rainy weather could not keep
the crowd from congregating to wit
ness the remarkable scene on the open
ing night and still they come.
In the theater the new members of
the company showed themselves to be
up to the standard maintained.
“ The Clngalee” is being produced
this week and will continue Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
The cast is as good as the one which
gave “T'he Clngalee” Its premiere in
IJenver. Sam Collins has the role of
E. Z. Breeze and his unctious humor
is given ample scope for its play.
Hallen Mostyn is in a congenial role,
that of Boobhamba Bhoy, the super
cilious chief who has a lofty scorn for
the English, and especially for tea
planters who are young and handsome.
Nanoya Is in the capable hands of
Genevieve Finlay. This was played
by Jessie Bradbury last year.
There are a number of musical
gems in this part, noUibly "Sloe Eyes”
and ’’Cnder the Cinnamon Tree,” both
of which are far above the average
number in musical comedy. Melville
Stewart makes a handsome Harry
Vereker, succeeding Harold Crane In
that character. Harold Vizard Is Sir
Peter Ix)ftus, representative of the
English government, as he was last
season. Viola Kellogg will play oppo
site Sam Collins as Peggy Sabine, In
which Elgle Bowen starred last year.
The roller skating rink, the laughing
gallery. Pullman tours, electric studio
with pictures while you wait, observa
tion lower and the many other fun
producers seem to be as popular as
ever.
Probably the most popular theater
attraction will be “ San Toy,” which
appears next week.

M. O’Keefe

FIFTEENTH STREET.
Catholic Bun.

* senshlp.
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KNIGHTS OF COI.VMBI'S .MINSTHKL.S

Great Interest l« being shown In the
Knights of Columbus minstrel show to
be given at the Broadway theater
Monday evening. June 17th. and Indi
cations point to a crowded house. A
number of the boxes and large blocks
of |>arquet seiits have already been
sold, and before the doors open good
seats will undoubtedly be at a pre
mium. In point of numbers participat
ing. the show will surely be the larg
est ever p-lven by any local organiza
tion. There will be more than forty In
the opening chorus of the llrst part,
and there will be an orchestra of
twelve pieces. Charles A. Nast Is In
terlocutor; A1 Hank, musical director;
the end men are: Art Sullivan. Will
Kor<l, Kd Ford. Ben F. Brown. Charles
A. Nickerson, Harry McCabe, Charles
Cummings and M K. Flynn, and the*
bullet singers are Th<»mus Geuhegan,
T. 1**. Collins, David Kvuns, George Ker
win and Joseph Newman. The second
part will Introduce the K. of C. or
chestra In a s<-lection from "The Prince
of Pllsen," the Black Carmencita in
Spiiiiisli dunces. F'rank Towers In a
musical act, the Double Sextette soitg
and dun(‘e travesty. “Tell Me. Pretty
Maiden," from “The Sleeping Bejtuty
:ind tlie Beast." under direction of
George O. Dostal; Joseph Newman In
humorous songs. Art Sullivan and Will
Ford In a conversation dance, “Waltr
Me Arotind Again, Willie." and a benullfal Oriental dancing divertissement.
“Zamotia.'’ arranj^ed ami staged by
Samuel J. "Voung. to be given by twelve
special dancers. The entire perform
ance will be under the direction of Jo
seph Newman. All the songs to l>«
sung are pretty and tuneful and some
are to be given for the first time In
public. The end men have been l>usy
preparing new’ Jokes and some good
local hits may be expected. All the
participants arc rehearsing with a
spirit and an enthusiasm that should
THE TUILERIE8.
insure success. The sale of seats opens
The Japanese Tea Garden was ai the Brqadwuy Thursday morning.
opened last Sunday and is one of the June IStli.

most attractive spots In the c ity. It
is -the only bne'^^'Rs kind outside o f
San Francisco. All the concessions
have been opened and the attendance
is large. The program at the vaude
ville theater is as attractive as ever.
The greatest outdoor attraction ever
seen in Denver is here, direct from
Luna p«Tk, Chicago, where it has
drawn record-breaking crowds. It la
Capt. Nick Carter in one of the most
weird and thrilling acts ever seen. Div
ing 100 feet into a torrent of flames
and i)4tt'formlDg other supernatural
feats in burning mounds.
The remains were shipped to his old
home at Peoria, Illinois, by the Kelley
Undertaking Company.

ST.
On Sunday, June 9th. the first Mass
will be at C:30 instead of 7:30; the
ether Musses will be us usual ut 8:30
9:30 and 10:30.
The preparations for the closing ex
ercises are nearing completion and a
splendid entertainment is assured those
wfio will attend. The tickets are 35c.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION HIGH
SCHOOL.

Extensive preparations are being
made for the graduation exercises at
the
Immaculate
Conception
high
school, which will take place Friday
evening, June 15th.
The graduates are Joseph A. Ryan,
Thomas J. Neary, William J. Thomp
son. Ruth Bonham, Marguerite Sutvoye, Mabel Tracy, Mae Walsh, Mae
Connell, Marie Utard, Josle Corridon,
Doretta Ferguson.
The program includes the following
numbers:
Valedictory, Miss Mae
Walsh; "Our Day,” Thomas Neary: sa
lutatory, Ruth Bonham; "Our School,”
Marie Utard: “ Our Parents,” Mabel
Tracy; class prophecy, Josle Corridon;
“ Our Motto,” Loretta Ferguson; “ Our
ReQUIESCAT IN PACE.
Successors, the Class of 1908,” Mae
Connell; “Our State,” Marguerite SutMr. Henry Wolfrom. 1275 Santa Fe, voye; “ Our Friends,” Joe Ryan; "Our
died on June 4th and will be buried Pastors,” William Thompson.
from 8L Elizabeth’s church on Fri
day. June 7th. Deceased was born In
The millinery work of Mrs. Cullen.
Germany eighty-three years ago. In 14»12 South Tenth street, opposite St.
terment will be at Mount Olivet: fu Leo’s church, can not be excelled.
neral under direction of Hackethal &
Ireson.
L o c a l N otes
The funeral of Margaret Connors
took place from the family residence.
Dr. and .Mrs. Mallory Catlett of Vic
2094 Ogden street. Sunday, June 2nd,
at 1 p. m. Saqred Heart church, tor avenue are visiting in the city at
thence to Mount Olivet cemetery by the homo of Mrs. Catlett's parents,
2019 Kmereon. Mrs. Catlett will be re
carriage.
Mrs. Maud O’Hearne, w'ife of Mr. membered as Miss Agatha Henebry be
John O’Heame, 129 West Third ave fore her marriage last fall.
nue. died on June 3rd, aged twentyThe friends of Miss Wlnnlfred Mc
two, and was buried last Wednesday Kinnon will be grieved to know that
at 2 p. m. from St. Joseph's church. she has been seriously 111 of appendi
Interment at Fairmount cemetery. citis in Kansas City. An operation
Hackethal & Ireson in charge of fu was found necessary, but the latest re
neral arr9.ngements.
port bus It that she is making a splen
Mrs. Elizabeth Wendling died on did recovery.
the 3rd of June in Middle Park, Colo
Mrs. Frank Lynch has Issued invita
rado. The remains have been brought tions for a linen shower to be given
to Denver for burial.
for Miss May Mullen on June ITith.
.Mary A. Conley died at 2816 WelMiss Tlllie Shevnln has returned
llams street, on June 3, 1907. The re Irom
her eastern visit. Miss Josephine
mains were shipped from the Kelly will visit
in St. Louis tliree weeks, reundertaking parlors to Richland, Wis ttirnlng then
in company with her sis
consin.
ter,
M
rs.
Wagner,
who expects to spend
Charles Friend of Denver, a well- the summer in Denver.
known telegrapher and member of the
Judging from the clamor for seals and
Telegraphers' union, died on May 27th,

WATCHES— Elgin, Waltham, Hampden and Hamilton.
OPERA GLASSES.
MANTEL AND WALL CLOCKS.
SET AND SEAL RINGS.
STERLING SILVER WARE.
GENTLEMEN’S VEST CHAINS AND FOBS.
DIAMbNOS.
BRACELETS.
We also handle the celebrated WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
We manufacture anything In gold and silver and all our work is positively
guaranteed.
^
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boxes for the evening of June 17lh, the
general public have great faith in the
success of the K. of C. minstrel show
to be given on that date at the Brondway. The talent is exceptiunally fine
L e a d
in
J e w e l r y
and the boys are w'orklng hard; so we
may
reasonably expect this to be the
A tria l will con vin ce you. Come and look at our lines

e

C A T H O L IC

A r tific ia l Teeth
Are an absolute necessity to
many people. Teeth that fU per
fectly. look well and give satis
factory service Is the promise we
give to all. The hardest and
most obstinate cases our delighL
D R .
D R O W N
EXTRACTING AND PLATE
SPECIALIST.
Soemnoforme Administered.
Bartk Block. l«tk sad Sto«t Sts.

W A N T AD S.
Foil TIIE ACt'OM.MOU.lTION OF
OUR fATUO.%’« WHO Flltm THAT
THE ItEtilSTEU IN PECULIARLY
AI>.\PTKn TO SUPPLY A HEH.ANH
N<»T OTHERWISE T.AKEN CARE OF.
WE U ILL ACCEPT SMALL ADS. FOR
THIS COLU.MN AT POPULAR RATES.
VIZ.,
CENTS PER EACH I.INE OF
SEVEN WORDS, NO AD. TO BE
TAKEN FOR I.KSS THAN THE
PRICK OF THREE LINKS.
A CATHOLIC LADY AND THREE
grown daughters w’ish to spend sum
mer in Denver. Will care for house or
flat for parties leaving city for two or
three months. No sickness. A-1 refer
ences. Address A-tOO. Catholic Regis
ter.
FOR SALP: CHEAP—FRAME HOUSE.
No. 460 Santa Fe. by the owner. Ap
ply ut St. Clara's orphanage.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL OH MIDDLEaged lady for general housework.
Address 610 MePhee Bldg.
BRIGHT CATHOLIC BOYS TO So
licit subscriptions during vacation.
Apply to any of the Register ofllces.
Denver. Colorado Springs or Pueblo.
Good pay for workers.
no DAILY EASILY MADE FITTING
eyeglasses: earn money ut the office
while taking instructions: beautiful dlgrunted; optical outfit for limfilomu
led time free. Call today ut Dr. Bui
b-y*s Ocularium. 1008 19th St. Phon

Carlson’sIce Cream
C a lifo r n ia

P H one

S treet

M a in

112

N e w S c h o o l
D a n c in g

o f

1809 Wrltoa St., opp. Adams HoteL
Phoae Mala 79M.
S o c ia l D a n c e s T h u rsd a y
an d S a tu rd a y D v en In^B.
Classes In Dancinfr same evenings
and every afternoon from 2 to i
o'clock. Hall to rent for balls and re
ceptions.
Competent instructors always on
hand.

GRANADA DANCING ACADEMY

THOMAS UUIHK. Proprietor.

Qalrlt-’a Orekeatro.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GENeral housework before June 15th.
Apply 2150 Lafayette.
HORSES AND VEHICLES.
MADE BY THE
1 BAY MARE. 6 YEARS OLD. SHE IS
perfect. J150; 1 bay liorso. 7 years
ola. can use him any place. 1.100
O L .D H O M & S T & A D
B A K E R Y
pounds. 3135; brown mure. 8.50 pounds.
6 years old. something good. $100; 1
W.
J.
MEIKLEHAM,
PRES.
gray mare us good a road mare as you
i.iin find In Denver, SlOO; 5 almost new PHONES— Day: Gallup 913 and 914. Night: Gatiup 913.
3-spring 2-seated wagons. 2 are new.
from $35 to $75; 1 3-sprtng order
wagon. 1 phaeton. $12; 3 fine top bug
gies. 1 3-spring top wagon. good
shape, $22; 1 3-si>ring wagon, would
make a light milk wagon, nice top
on it and don’t forret them. 500 wire
HtreK'hers that sobl for $3 each, now
.50c; 1 3-12 Schuttler wagon complete.
$50: new 314 broad tire wagon with
W’ e have a complete line o f f;enuiDe Ilartz Mountain anti St. Audump boards. $65; 1 3^ second-hand
broad tire make good wagon for ranch, dreaaburjr Roller Canariea, t)e«ide8 many other fancy birda.
gmid shape. $32: 1 good one-horse
Our cut flowers and pottetl plants are the best in the city.
w’agon, $20: 3 fine surreys, good as
new; 1 open buggy. $10; 2 new hay
w'ugons. 1 wheel scraper. $6; buy it
ami build you a lake on your ranch:
express wagon, $18: a few rolls of lath,
right for roofing. Job lot of galvanised
iron. 1 ctieap one-horse camp wagon. 1551 C h a m p a S tre e t
D EN V ER, C O L O .
$20; a few windows, wheelbarrow. $1;
cooling tank. $250: 1 one-horse farm
l>ed new. $1; 1 goo<l coal be<l. $7
w^rth |20;_ 3 saddles fiom $5 -to $15:
4 sets'work harness: 1 express harness.
1 step ladder. 1 sewing machine .nice
lot or new w’ugon and buggy wheels
AI'P. 2810 West Colfax. Phone
'I'he Klks’ minstrels. w’hlch took JOHN
place at KIks' hall. In the .Mining Hx- 7692 Main.
A. O. H. MEETINGS.
change building, this week, was a
1 0 4 1 e C K ' n s s 'r r < E K T
very successful entertainment and
Division 5 of the A. O. H. me**ts In
look so well that It is prpposcil to repeyH it at L*‘iidville on June 14th. tlie upper Howe hall. 1564 Cailforula
Among the soloists were tieorge Ker street, on the second and fouith Mon
win anil Dave Kvans. both of whom day evenings of each month.
will appear in the K. of C. minstrels
Heart— Mfsdames Joseph
on the 17th. Robert J. Thompson, an .WSacred
iUah.-T.,—F.—D^uu.fb*y. K
other K.'dr ^..“^^^^“aiTpIiruse^as a vio I-'luherty, F. W. Hess. Henry Abel.
Thomas Keefe. K. McIMilllips, J. Roh- T H E
lin soIols{.
E A S T E R N
S H O E
S T O R E
eris P. J. Doyle. A. Hoyle. P. Calihun.
J Keilv
Jiilin un.l .Allc* Me.
I.<auKhlln. I. Ai>«l. K. I^oftus.
EASTERNn>RICES
best local entertainment given in Den
8t. Joseph's—Mesdames Mcl.<ellan.
Flooti, OnfTney. Koch. Htighes. Ilo- SHOES FOR MEN. WOMEN AND { REPAIRING: MEN’S OAK SOLES,
ver in years.
hanna. Kane. O'Meara. Hrow’n. Walsh
CHILDREN.
)
HAND SEWED, 75c AND UP.
Mr. an»l Mrs J, K. Mullen have Is Clifford.
Cunningham. Miss 8tolI.
Bt. l,eo‘»—Mesdames D. W. Mullen.
sued Invitotiyns for the wedding of
E. J. Maginn, J. Donovan. 1*. R. liiorC
h
a
m
p
a
S
tr
e
e
t
D
E N V E R , COLORADO
their daugh(*>r May to Frank Tettemer dun,
. F. Hynes. Joseph Berry. Mof
of St. r.,ouis. The ceremi»ny will take fett. C
Zook, Bond. Brady. Cullen. Bhllplace at St I,eo'fl ctiurcli. June 19th. A vock Keogh. Dellurport. Misses RollBennett. Bond, Costello. Dooley.
reception will be held at the family man,
Hullivan. Walsh. Kuder.
residence that evening from 8 to 9:30. Kerin.
CARPET
CLEANING WORKS
Annunciation — Mesdames Keefe. B R O W N S O N
Gallagher, Misses Dolan. MulMr. J. II. Buttertiebi. who Is 111 at Burry.
lady.
I.,ehrer.
OUR GUARANTEE—ONCE A CUSTOMER ALWAYS A CUSTOMER.
St. l.AJke'.s. is reported dc)ing very
Bt. I>omlnlc'8—Mesdames Girard.
nicely.
Walsh. Misses Allen. A'Hern, Curtain.
Bt. Patrick's—Misses Floyd. O'Hara
cJ . T . U P T O N , P r o p r i e t o r
Mrs. J. A. Osner will leave for To Pelark.
Bt. Elisabeth's — Mesdames Osner.
ledo, Ohio, on the 16th of this month to
735 Broadway
Phona South 47
Bchnelder.
Martin.
imy her annual visit to her parents,
Ht. Francis do Bales—Mesdames
who are still hale and hearty at the Bteinmetx.
Rowland.
MeKwIggun.
age of seventy-five years. She will be Ksrhan. Kitt. Thompson.
Holy Ghost—Mrs. J. McNamara. Miss
gone six weeks.
Connell.
Bt. Jolin the E^vnngetlst—Mrs. Dut W E
The memfiers of the Sacred Heart Aid
C A N
S U I T
Y O U
in S U I T S
Society were pleasantly entertained ton.
Family—Mesdames Van Horn,
We are ahowlng a fine line of the lateat Suita of all kinds and give you
Tfiursdny afternoon by Mrs. D. Calla B. lioly
E. Jones.
Blessed Karrament—Mesdames J. J the most for your money.
han. Mrs. Nafzigger and Mrs. Doss ut
Costello, Thomas McCue.
1736 Washington avenue.
The next regular mc<-tlng of he-''
Miss I»ulse Maloney has issued invi Good Hhepherd Aid Association <»ccurs T h e P a l a c e C l o t h i n g a n d T a i l o r i n g C o .
at the home of Mrs, W, T. Crean. No
tations to tiie wedding of her sister 2137
Glenarm Place rlJncoln avenue)
1 ^ 1 6 C K o r a p a S tr o w t
DENVER. C O U O R A D O
Honora to Dennis J. Cahill .which oc on Tuesday.
June 11th. at 2;30 p. m.
curs Saturday morning, June 15th, ut
ST. ANTHONY'S CADETS.
tlie I.,f>gun .\venue chapel.
The Cadets upheld their old record
Mr. Albert Clemo. formerly of Yuma.
Hiindny when they turned out in
Colorado, w’lio has been In Denver for Inst
full
number and In fine style for the
the past w«*ek. has left for the moun C(«rpiis
Chrlsti procession. Accompa
tains in the vicinity of Victor to be nied by the Knights of flt. John. tn«*y
S O L O
V IO L IN IS T
wore a striking feature In the line of
absent on business for several march
and at the altar
months.
Next Bundny. first cnmmdnion Btin- Pupil of the greateat European masters, is now forming classes for sdvsnr
the Cadets will accompany the players or beginners.
Mrs. K. Z. McGinn of Bacre«l Heart dnv. communicantij
to the cnurch and
J'arlsh, who met with an accident by first
For terms, apply at Studio. 1430 Clarkson street.
will act ns bodyguard throtighout the
falling and breaking her wrist, is re services.
It is hoped that the same
covering .
brilliant
showing
will
be
made
as
on
George Kerwin is preparing to leave
Biinday.
for Excelsbir Springs, Missouri, on a last
The base ball club raptured another
short vacation during the latter part trtiphy
Bundny when they defeated the
of June.
at Littleton. The next game will T h e
I>r. J. J. O’Neill has gallantly turned team
J o h n A . M a r t i n D r u ^ G o .
be
with
the Barred Heart Juniors on
over the purse of money which he re
f»no Flfteratb 8freel <i'berlea Rloek).
cently picked up. to its owner. It hap the college grounds Bundny. June 9th
pened this wav: One day the doctor
There Is no millinery Arm in Denver Prescription Departm ent Perfectly Equipped
pickeil up in the street a lady's purse that
can give better satisfaction to its
containing a bill and some silver. He patrons
than Mrs. Cullen of 1462 Bouth
looked carefully for many days to see Tenth street,
A Complete Line of Sick (
m Appliances
opposite Bt. I.<eo*s church.
if such a purse was advertised in the
T'elrphoar sim your waato
lost columns of the dailies. No ad
TRIPLET-DONNKLI.Y.
vertisement. While out shopping onc
day one of the lady clerks who looked
A vcr.v pretty romance tasting oyer
rather disconsolate began telling the two
years culminated in the marriage
doctor her troubles, chief of whlcti was of
Miss IJillan Donnelly and Dr.
the loss of her purse containing all her Thomas
Triplett on Tuesday morning
available supply of cash. Upon de at Bt. JOH
epfi’s church. Miss Donnelly,
P a n a m a H a ts
TH E
P a n a m a H a ts
scribing the purse. Dr. O’Neill per
is the sister of Mrs. T. J. Carlin,
ceived that It was the identical one who
has
been
matron at the Bteele hospital
which he had picked up. and. to the for five yeiirs.
The
young
couple
left
great io y and surprise of the lady
an evening train for Raton. New
M c G i n l e y
H a t C o m p a n y
clerk, U was handed over without de on
Mexl<‘o. wliere the groom has built up
manding a reward. The period of ro a
large practice.
mance has passed in the lives of both
632
SIXTEENTH
STREET.
parties to the incident, hence the story
For hats for commencement and
<’nds rather abruptly.
linporlvrft. Wholesmlon and Retailers of Panama Hats.
Derby ciay exercises, lnspe<*t the line
The James Clark Church Goods ofTored
iiy Mrs. Cullen. 1462 South
House Is making great improvements
at the store. 1645-47 California street. Tentii fttreet. opposite Ht. l^o's church.
Genuine Peruvian Panama
iBxlra Fine French PanaNew bookcases, floor counters, etc., are
HaU
ama H a ta .......................
$10
being installed the whole length ^ of
LORE'TTO IlKfGIITB A<'.4DKMV.
their place of business. The material
Panama
and
Soft
Hals
cloanod.
blocked
and retrimnieil by export
used is of quarter oak and the oxThe
graduation
<
xerctses
at
Txiretto
(teiiHe will reach several thousand dol will oc’fur on Wednesdiiy afternoon,
workmen, at Kaatern pricoa, WRITE FOR SPRING AND SUMMER
lars. Everything will be finished by
12th. at 2:30 p. m. The graduates
CATAliOOUK.
the ♦•n<l of this week and will present June
year are Anna Margaret Dick, Ma
the best equipped church goods house this
rie Agnes Euneking, Juliti Estelle lYesIn the West.
iill of C'olorajlo. and Grace f>nRev, Father Aloysius. O. F. M.. was sorlch.
A IIAIU-IIIIKADTII ENrAFK.
Private
a W
’elcome visitor at the Register of- lores Judge of Missouri.
Iwody
h‘'e*«Ji»ls week.
Attendant
Dr. James I. I,.ntis:hlln, dentist, 314
The
friends of .Nfaster John Ambulance
Mrs> Nellie Kiser of Boulder. Regis Temple
Court building, corner Flf- r'Juck' many
)
Mct.'arthy
are
glad
!o
hear
ter representative for northern Colo teentli and
hilt mlrnculouft (•acape from dca*H
rado, was u visitor at the Denver of Purple 2784. California streeta. Phone. of
Mr>nday afternoon.
fice this week, accompanied hy Miss
Dashed from his bicyi-i« to the paveKlartln and Miss Edith Kerins, also of
I' n H^ITAKING l*Ani,OH.*l
menl. he was dragged n dletanre of
Boulder.
c . V. M. r.
410 Flfteesta Otreet,
thirty-live feet beneath the whcela of
u
birgp
fuito
driven
by
W.
A
.
Hampton.
5219 Main npiiupa aai a
In last Hundav's game the club team
a bone was broken, but a number Telephone.
Res.
Phone
7786 Main BcIVcR, COLO*
F o r G o o d S h e p h e r d P ic n ic demonstrated their superiority over of Not
and wounds will disable him
the Rymers to such an extent that at forbrulaee
some
two
or
three
weeks.
the end of the fourth Inning the score
’•Jack”
was
formerly
a
student
of
the
At the last meetir^ of the friends of
6 to 2 in their favor. The Ry
College and there and THREE IIUl.KB RAIIB BALL TK.IM.
the Home of the Good Shepherd the stood
blamed everyt>ody Imt themselves Hacn'd Heart
in the city has many friends
following lalles were appointed to as mers
for their poor showing and after kick elsewhere
who believe he hud someone's good
sist at the picnic to be held at Elltch's ing
up
such
a
dlsturt>ance
that
all
the
The Three Rules base ball team
Gardens Halurday, July 13th,
Indies left and all the spectators were pravers to assist him In experlenoing promtnes
to be one of tha best Catho
immaculate Conception Parish—Mes- dli^usted, the umpire cslled the game. such a narrow eHt'ape.
dames W. T. Crean, F. M. Davis, p. A.
The club will give a dance at Hus
lic
orguntsationn In the city this sea
Sexton. K. McCrystal. M. C. Harring ton hall, on Broadway, on Friday. June
B.VrKKD IIK\HT HUIIOOL.
son.
ton. N. J. Hartley. M. A. Perry, R. 21st, It will be the most brilliant af
Beecher. D. fl, Cummings. W. A, Gruln- fair yet undertaken. The dance will
Mr. Frank Mftlloy Is the able mana
Till* sixth annual mtislonie given by
ger. John A. Keefe. E. P. McGovern, be invitational. Bids can be obtained
I'homas Phillips, D. M. Harrington. M. from the memi>erH.
the pupils of Sacred Heart school took ger and has succeeded In obtaining
J. McCarthy. O. W. Prior, J. Krotter.
The club will play the Barred Heart place Inst Thursihiy. It was a splen some of the best amateur players tn«
M. J. O'Failon. William Douglas. R, College base ball iesm ut City Park did exhibition of musical ability and the city to occupy the respective posi
Morcherdt. John I. Mullins, Mulrooney, next Btinday afternoon and Bt. Antho
tions. I.,eo Carr of tbs B. H. O. Juniors
O. L* Smith, A. Murray. W. J. Myklns, ny's Cadets the Sunday following.
highly entertaining to all.
.McCoe, Hwatlek. O Herron. Misses
Is to be in the box. I^onard Hughes
O'Keefe, Broanen. Helen and May Har
State agent! for the New Domeatle
During the month of June millinery
rington. May Gavin, M. Crean. M. To will ue sold At greatly reduced prices sewing machine; also eell New Home of the same team Is to be In the gsme.
bin. Coughlin, Dolan, Farrell, llanni- At the popular establishment of Mrs. and Pddred. Expert repairing. Renta, Also, and the other players sre to be
gan. Bedesaem, Barry. Oormley. Kelly, Cullen. 1462 Bouth Tenth street, oppo $1.56 month. New machine. 116, Main well-known Ht, Domlnlo'e stars, such
Phillips, Ryan. Renaugh.
office, 1C29 Stout. Phone, 1998.
site 8t. Leo's.
as Sndlier, Corsey, Wilson, etc.

T W I N SCOTCH B R EA D

Why Not Buy Her a Bird

The Simpson Seed and Floral'Co.

TH E

R O Y A L

R E S IA IR A N T

Private Dining Rooms

Up Stairs

1527

MISS FRANKIE NAST

00

$7.50

N E L L Y ’S

